
APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 
Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 
Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 4 LOCATIONS 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! 
32 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 
715-343-9877 

Open 11am - 11pm Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday Noon - 10pm 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 
Sunday Noon - 9pm 

www.eldorados.com 

Join the Walk! 
September 29, 2002 
aidswalk.net or 800-348-WALK 
Bill Brochtrup, pictured is an actor on NYPD Blue 
and one of seven AIDS WALK Celebrities Nin



TRAVELING CLINICS 

9/21: Harbor Room (10 pm -I am) • 9/24: Midtowne Spa (6 pm -9 pm) 
Other outreach dates go here in teh same format please. 

Abstinence is the only surefire way to avoid HIV infection. 
But that's no fun. So put on a condom. Use a barrier. And   EST 
don't be satisfied unti l you and your partner get tested. C.L.I.N•I•C 

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING BY APPT. ON MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 PM. 
WALK-IN MEN'S STD CLINIC ON TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

CALL FOR INFO ON SUPPORT GROUPS AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

1240 E. Brady St., Milwaukee, WI 53202 • 272-2144 • www.bestd.org 

Mr. Businessm f to Midtowne Spa! 
Take a break with/u 1. ,your pleasure apd discreetly check us out... 

an satisfy your curiosity! OPEN 24/7

• Workout Room 
• Shower./ Lockers 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Private room available 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

LD 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

David Morgan 
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A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee 
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MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)384-5980 

Orbit 2nd & National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

Planet Q 5 plegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Ray's Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 

Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Sorry, We're Closed South Broadway 
Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

PHOTOS FROM THE SWITCH FOAM PARTY 

ON OUR COVER 
As many of you may have noticed 

we (suprize) made a slight error in 
runnung last years Aids Walk Ad. 

Featured on the cover is Bill 
Brochtrup, an out gay man who plays 
a gay character on "NYPD Blue". He 
is one of the seven Walk celebrities. 

We apologize for any panic our error 
may have caused. 

AIDS WALK WISCONSIN 
Sept. 29, 2002 

AIDS 
WALK 
WISCONSIN 
SEPT19 

A Ten Kilometer 
Fundraising Walk 

10 14 (fistIR 

aidswalk.net 
800-348-WALK 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

0 Toll Free 
1-800.578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Lilly White. 

& Cricket Mikey Bear 
Production: Katie Holschbach 

Photography: KT Holschbach, 
Mark C. , Chris Hammeibeck 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Jesse, Mandy, Marti, Matt. 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. ©Quest 2001 All 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. All copy, text, photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use. 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 
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Featured  on  the  cover  is   Bin
Brochtnip, an out gay man who plays
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

LEADER • FETISH 
Our section just for the 
leather community is back! 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

Milwaukee Gay & 

S chedu 
Lesbian 

le 
Fim Festival 

Pks-
Music & Video Reviews 
and the Photo Pages 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 
http://www. 

quest-online.com 
(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and morel 

also check out 
www.danceMestTheatre.com 

7,11,441t, Octokt 4 

Don't forget...you have to be here to win 
your pair of CHRR tickets. 

Bring your claim tickets...Bring your friends... 
Bring your fun-loving attiude! 

AND THEM COME BACK FOR OUR 

(HER -A - THOM 
Sunday, Octo6et 6 

after the concert come party with 
us to all your favorite (her videos! 

We'll be having drink specials!! 

The Historic West Theater 
Corner of Walnut & Broadway - Green Bay • 920.435.1057 

daddy/teacher to live out fantasy. Prefer LTR, 
size/experience not important. Must have a 
big heart/soul. Contact me: PO Box 152, 
Ripon, WI 54971-0152 [3] 

SWM, 44, 5'11", 190, ISO GBifemale or CD 
in the Kenosha area. Looking for friendship 
to help with passing into all forms of being a 
woman. Call cell (262) 620-2332. Lv. msg. 

GWM, 27, HWP, ISO 18-35 honest/sincere 
non-game playing male in my area for friend-
ship/LTR. Must be d/d free, HIV neg. 
Hispanic/Latino men a big plus! Write or call 
Brian, 1900 Washington Ave. (#101), Racine, 
WI 53403-2017 (262) 637-1009 [3] 

Limited time only! Am a very attractive 
clean-shaven WM virgin bottom w/ bl/bl & a 
boyish look, seeking an attractive WM 30-45 
who's clean & diseasr free, and willing to 
deflower me before get married. Must be very 
discreet & willing to travel to Kenosha. This 
is my first and only time, so the kinkier the 
better - c/d, watersports, etc. Send pic & 
description to PO Box 551, Somers, WI 
53171 [3] 

Gentle man of 55 yrs., good shape, 5'5",145, 
great personality & smile, heart of gold, gen-
tle spirit, seeks younger, healthy, honest man 
25-40. Non-smoker & alcohol free. 
Uninhibited, versatile, romantic for LTR. 
Milwaukee (414) 875-1430 or 
frankik2254@aol.com 3] 

Expand my limits: have a bout & leather 
fetish, also like military, POW & bondage 
training. Would prefer Western Wisconsin 
area. Write Quest #256, PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Tom, imaginative, funny, well put together, 
rugged, likes travel, nature, beach partner & 
more; let's hike now! 3658 W. 79th Pl., 
Chicago (773) 575-6275 [3] 

SWM, 29, bi crossdresser seeks a quality per-
son to build a special friendshiup with. This 
person will be willing to go slow and allow 
me to explore this side of my sexuality. Like 
to be very oral when I dress. Green Bay area. 
Be fit and very clean, and, most of all, be real. 
E-mail me at funingb54311@hotmail.com 

Wanted lovers of altemative exotic lifestyle items 
such as boots, clothing, leather, rubber, bondage 
& fumittue. Call between 730am & 10 pm, ask 
for Lyle. Milwaukee - (414)321-8005 [3] 

Crazy for Black Cock! GWM, 36, good look-
ing (masculine type), seeks to orally please 
black man. Also love thick or long cocks of 

Local Phone Chat 
Ts; FREE! 

interactive 
male 

1-900-446-1212 ($1.99/min.) 1B+ 

Racine 
262-676-5005 
Oconomowoc 
262-468-5005 
Minneapolis 
763-512-9988 
Chicago 
312-542-1414 
For 250 Other Local #'s 
1-888-272-7277 

Milwaukee 

414.918-4020 
Use FREE code 2251 

Browse at www.interactivemala.com 

1971111161919MFI1NE1
any race. Also like to be submissive. Will 
cater to your whims. Have big time foot 
fetish. Transexuals & transvestites are also 
very attractive to me. Love kissing & cud-
dling. Age, weight not a problem. Must be 
HIV neg. (608) 241-0400 Madison [3] 

Very fit WM professional in Milwaukee, out-
going, intelligent, open-minded, candid, pro-
gressive, open to meet interesting guys under 
45 for friendship, pos. relationship. Active, 
busy guy, into good fonds, music and conver-
sation, volunteerism, the lakefront, arts, good 
people. VM (414) 571-6863 [3] 

Milwaukee hairy bear, 5'10", 220 ,47, brig", 
6 x 5.5 front, tight/hot "pussy" rear. Vers. ISO 
HIV-neg, d/d-free playmates. E-mail for pix 
to nuukid@yahoo.com. Will bottom for hung 

studs. (414) 278-9198 [3] 
Fox Valley area GWM ISO bi or GWM 18-
45 for friendship, fun, discreet encounters and 
pos. LTR (no game players, please). I'm very 
outgoing, honest, romantic and very down-
to-earth. ME: 35, 275, 5'9", bl/haz. Respond 
w/ pic to Dave, PO Box 2756, Appleton, WI 
54912-2756. Your pic gets mine, but will 
ieNpund to all replies. [3] 

55 y.o. GWM looking for someone who's a 
sensitive caring type who likes to hug and be 
hugged. Please, no one-nighters. Hope you 
like gardening, rummage sales, antiques & 
auctions. Patience is a must. Roy, 2008 River 
St., Niagara, WI 54151 (715) 251-4750, late 
evenings are best. [3] 
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also check out
www.dance.WestTlieatre.com

daddyAeacher to lfve cut fantasy. Prfer IIR,
size/experience not iapormt. Must have   a
big  heart/soul  Cbntact  me:Ire  Ben  152,
RIpon, VI 54971J)152 [3]

Swh4 44, 5'11", 190, IsO GBifinale or CD
in the Kenocha aea. Ijroking for friendship
to help with passing into all forms of being a
wolnan. Call ceu (262) 620-2332. Lv. msg.

Gwh4 27, HWP, IsO 18-35 honest/frore
nun-ganeplayingmaleinmyacaforffiend-
shipIT;IR  Must  be  d/d  free,  Env  neg.
Hispanictho men a big plus! Write or call
Brian,1900 Washington Are. (#101), Rache,
VI 53403-cO17  (262) 637-low [3]

himited  time  orty!  Am  a  very  attractive
clean-shaven WM vingin bottom w/ btol & a
boyish look, seeking an attraedve WM 3045
who's clean  &  disease  free,  and  willing to
deflowermebefolegetmarriedMustbevery
discieet & willing to travel to Kenasha. This
is my first and only time, so the kinkier the
better  -  c/dy  waterspods,  eto.  Send  pie  &
description  to  PO  Box  551,  Somers,  WI
53171  [3]

Gentle man Of 55 yrs., good shape, 5'5". 145,

great personality & smile, hear( of gold, gen-
tle apirfu seeks younger, healthy, honest man
2540.    Non-smoker    &    alcohol    free.
Uhinhfoited,  versatile,  romantic  for  IJIR
Milwaukee        (414)        875-1430        or
franhikz254enl.com 3]

Expand  my  limits:  have  a  bout  &  leather
fetish,  also like  military,  row &  bondage
training. would prefer Wtatun wisconsin
area. Write Quest #56, PO Ek}x 1961, Giten
Bay, WI 54305 [3]

Tom, imgivve, funny, well put together,
rugged, likes travel, nature, beach parmer &
more;  let's  hike  now!  3658  W.  79th  Pl.,
Chicago (773) 575rfe275 [3]

SWM, 29, bi cTossdlesser seeks a quality per-
son to build a apecial fiiendshiup with. This

person will be willing to go slow and allow
me to explore this side of my sexuality. Icke
to be very oral when I dress. Gran Bay aea.
Be fit and very clean, and, most of all, be real.
E-mat me at funingb54311@homail.com

VthtedloversOfaltemalveexchclifertyleitems
such as boots, ckwhing, leather, nitlxp bondage
& fumibe. Call btween 7:30am & 10 prL act
fu lyle. Mitwalibe - (414) 321un5 [3]

CrazyfoTBlackCock!GWM,36,goodlcok-
ing (masculine type),  seeks to onlly please
black man. Also love thick or long cocks of

I-goI]-446~1 Z12  (S1.9g/min.)  18+                                 Blowsl]  ot www.int8ractivomolo.com

0 1®JL,Ie 1®e ee
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any  race.  Also  Like  to  be  submissive.  VIJ]
cater  to  your  whims.  Have  big  time  foci
fedsh.  Transexuals  &  transvestites  are  also
very  attraedve  to me.  Ixive ldssing &  cud-
dling. Age, weight not  a problem.  Must be
ITV meg. (608) 2410400 Madison [3]

VeryfitWMprofessionalinMflwaukee,out-

going, inteuigent, open-minded, candid, pro-
gressive, open to meet interesthg guys under
45  for  friendship,  pos.  relationship.  Active,
busy guy, into good foods, music and conver-
sation, volunteerism, the lakefront, arts, goer

people. VM (414) 571us63 [3]

NIwaukee hairy bear, 5'10", 220 ,47, br/gr,
6 x 55 front, tighthct "pLissy" rear. Vers. ISO
mv-meg, d/d-free playmates. E-mail for pix
to nuukid©ralico.com. Win bottom for hung

studs. (414) 278-9198 [3]
Fox Vul]ey alca GWM IS0 bi or GWM 18-
45forffiendship,fun,discreetencountersand

pos. I;IR (no game players, please). I'm very
outgoing,   honest, romantic and very down-
toearfu. RE: 35, 275, 5'9", blthaz. Reapond
w/ pic to Dave, ro Box 2756, Appleton, WI
54912-2756.  Your  pic  gets  mine,  but  will
respond to an replies. [3]

55 y.o. CWM looking for someone who's a
sensitive caring type who likes to hug and be
hugged.  Please,  no one-nichters.  Hqpe  you
like  gardening,  rurmage  sales,  antiques  &
auchons. Patience is a must. Roy, 2008 RIver
St., Niagam, WI 54151 (715) 2514750, late
evenings are best. [3]
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pleasure. No fatties, drinkers, 
dopers, must be disease-free in 
Kenosha, Racine, Milwaukee 
& Illinois border area. Call 
(262) 658-8567 8pm-mid & 
8amn-1 pm. Ask for John. [2] 

Slave seeks total 100% slavery at 
the hands of a very dominant 
Master. Seeking a man who is 
interested in a LTR as my Master. 
Must be into true slavery & 
desire a slave who's willing to 
make a lifetime commitment, 
including signing contracts to 
that effect. I am not seeking fan-
tasy or game players, but true 
dominants who know what they 
want....real slave for real slavery. 
Call Ron (414) 462-7850. [2] 

Bi-Curious? Hot Guys are 
Waiting. 18+ record and listen 
FREE! (414) 224-5431 code 
4131 [P] 

Fox Valley bi female ISO bi 
females 2145 for friendship, fun, 
one-on-one encounters & pos. 
LTR (No game players, please). 
I'm outgoing, fun, have great 

sense of humor, honest, romantic 
and very down-to-earth. Enjoy 
music, movies, cooking, candle-
light dinners w/ soft music, long 
walks, stargazing, camping, fish-
ing, swimming, giving massages
& oral pleasure. I'm 30, plus 
size, brown hair, sexy blue eyes. 
Respond w/ pic to occupant, PO 
Box 2756, Appleton. WI 54912-
2756. Your pic gets mine, will 
respond to all. [2] 

For BJ info in Marshfield area 
(715) 387-6433 [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's 
of ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. 
Use code 1210. [P] 

32 y.o. Total Master seeks full-
time live-in slave. Must be will-
ing to walk out on life and devote 
yourself exclusively to service 
and discipline. You are any race, 
18-45, healthy, not obese, com-
pletely submissive and ready for 
long term serious commitment. 
Confinement and sensory depri-
vation are required. For details, 
send photo & short letter of appli-

cation to GayMasterMilw 
@aol.com [2] 

GWM, 5'6", 145 lbs., ISO a man 
for friendship, possible LTR. 
Enjoy cooking, music, movies & 
sex. You: 18-49. Write: PO Box 
336, Kenosha, WI 53140 or 
phone (414) 719-3751 [2] 

Ex drag performer seeks a black 
or hispanic professionally 
employed male 6" & over, 28-45, 
for a possible LTR. Come & help 
me decorate my new condo on 
Milwaukee's northwest side. 
(414) 354-7332 or 
micjoh40@yahoo.com [2] 

38 y.o. GWM, 155, 5'4", dk br 
hair w/ grey mixed in, dk br eyes, 
clean shaven, hairy legs & ass, 
6.5" cut. I live in Ohio, but trav-
el throughout U.S. a lot. 
Interested in 1-nite stands, but 
more interested in finding that 
special man. E-mail 
Russack@hotmail.com or ... 
Louis Russack, 82 Green Vista 
Dr., Enon, OH 45323-1657 [2] 

Record your own pers-onal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads Free! 

(code: 4000) 

Hot & Horny Mak! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000 
(code 4120) [P] 

GWM in Fox Valley ISO bi or 
GWM 18-45 in the area for 
friendship, fun, discreet encoun-
ters & pos. LTR. Am very down-
to-earth, outgoing, honest & 
romantic. Enjoy music, movies, 
long walks, cuddling, stargazing, 
massages & oral pleasure. ME: 
35, 275, 5'211", black hair, sexy 
hazel eyes. Please respond w/ pic 
to Dave, PO Box 2756, 
Appleton, WI 54912-2756. 
Your pic gets mine, but will 
respond to all replies. [2] 

Hello, Green Bay men. Tired of 
interrupted BJs in the park? 
Looking for men to meet month-
ly in a safe and discreet location 
for great uninterrupted sex. e-
mail mmntsd@hotmail.com for 
more info. [2] 

WM, 47, 6'5", 230, br/b1, hairy, 
d/d free, Neenah, masculine, top 
man, ISO 18-25 y.o. submissive 
bottom boy who needs a 

Into 
3-SomesP 
llookeo Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

DJ TOP 15
DANC ,U01-6 

Club Xpress - Escanaba, MI 
William A. Popps 
1. Staircase "See" 
2. Sunscreem "Love U More" (Ibiza remix) 
3. Madonna. "Musk" (Shane's 54 Pink Flood Mx) 
4. Liquid State "Falling" 
5. Weekend Players "I'll Be There" 
6. it Padrinos w/ Jocelyn Brown. "That's How Good." 
7. The Mome w/ Lee John "See For Miles" 
8. Sunscreem "Perfect Motion" (6 remixes) 
9. Narcotic Thrust "Safe From Harm" 
10. Boy George "Run" 
11. Dust "I Can Feel the Love Inside" 
12.A Clamaran w/ Lulu Hughes "Release Yourself' 
13. Drax & SDcott Mac "The sun" 
14. Saint Etieane "Action" (DJ Tiesto mix) 
15. Space Junk. "Space Junk" 

DJ DavidE's 
Milwaukee, WI 
1. Whitney Houston "Whatchulookinat" 
2. Linda Clifford...."Going Back to My Roots 2002" 
3. Kristine .  "Letting Go" 
4. Nicole McCloud "Searchin'" 
5. Deborah Cox "Mr. Lonely" 
6.Technotronic....."Pump Up the Jam" (Ralphi's 2002 Mix) 
7. tio "At the End" 
8. Rockell "Fears" 
9. Kellee "This Man" 
10. Lenny Kravitz. "Stillness of Heart" 
11. il Patrinos feat. Jocelyn Brown "How 
Good Your Love Is" 
12. Deanna "Raise Your Hands" 
13. Superchumbo "Irresistible" 
14. Brandy "He Is" 
15. Taylor Dayne "How Many" 
"I never brew, right beside me there was an angel." 
www.DJDavidE.com 

SUBMIT THOSE DATES OF SPECIAL 
HAPPENINGS Dl YOUR AREA. THEN 

SUBMIT PHOTOS AFTER All IS OWE 

WE WILL FRUIT WHAT M CAN 
1100.578-37135 
(Please do not call before noon') 

Green Bar 920.433.0611 
Fax: 920.433.0789 

e-mail questgquest-online.com 

DavidE's Dish ••• Hello once again ClubLand. I am writing 
this edition of my Dish onWednesday, Sept. 11th, 2002. As you read it a 
week later, I hope all of youare safe and happy. The above lyrics are from 
a great song by Bruce Springsteen, off of his new CD "The Rising." The 
Boss wrote most of his new songs after 9/11/01 and listening to them real-
ly stirs up the emotions, I think we all felt at that time. I highly recommend 
Springsteen's "The Rising" simply because it is a fabulous piece of music. 
I've never considered myself much of a fan but his new CD has been play-
ing constantly, since it came out in late July. Rock on Bruce! 

Now many of you may be wondering how the San Francisco trip 
went...Well let me just tell you, San Fran ain't all it's cracked up to be.
Messie Bessie and I blew into town and were greeted by a horde of home-
less people who apparently have taken over the city. Now honey, I have 
been to my share of "big cities" and have never seen so many homeless. 
Since the San Fran weather is never too cold/never too hot, it's a perfect 
place to migrate to. If you visit the city just be prepared to literally step over 
the homeless, on the sidewalk, as you walk down the street. Very disturb-
ing... As for the night life - take it or leave it. The natives weren't very 
friendly and Lord knows most of them could have used some Right Guard. 
Messie and I never smelled so much man funk. I was ready to run to Wal-
Mart and buy a few cans of Lysol just to fumigate the night club. BO is not 
my idea of a pleasant odor and a hot, jam-packed dance floor doesn't help 
the situation! Is it really that hard to: (a)take a shower, (b)beautify your-
self, and (c)add a mild layer of cologne? Everyone sweats on the dance-
floor but sweetie you don't need to stink like ya do! Girl, San Fran was one 
funky smellin' town... I think both Messie and I were happy to get our party 
asses back to the sweet smellin' state of Wisconsin. If you're planning a trip 
soon, I'd recommend Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, Washington DC, or even 
Dallas over San Francisco. For now, DavidE is keeping his pretty bootie 
right here. "There's no place like home. There's no place like home. 
There's no place..." 

Oh my, did I just dream all of that? Auntie Em, Auntie Em. Oh for God's 
sake Dorothy snap out of it, you just popped too many Tylenol PMs and 
slept too long! Here take a wiff of poppers - snif, snif. Ah, everything 
looks so much better now. There's Messie Bessie, and my hubbie John. 
There's my nephew Rob and the rest of the ClubLand gang. Sometimes 
reality ain't so bad after all. That's right children, the bitch is back and there 
ain't no house big enough to fall on me! Let's rock this town tonight!!! The 
temperature will he dropping soon so I expect to see some faboo new Fall 
fashions out there. 

Honey it's all about names, names, names - Gucci, Prada, Dior, Cavalli. 
Corey Hart had it right dahling, "I wear my sunglasses at night..." Totally 
fierce. I want sexy slacks and skimpy shirts. Chunky shoes and huge hair-
dos!! Now walk... Take me to the other side and have a stiff cocktail wait-
ing for me when I get there. The bass is pumpin' and the party boys are 
jumpin! ClubLand has its doors wide open and DavidE is walkin on 
through like the bitch she is. I am fierce and fierceness is always welcome. 
The party train is leaving - are y'all coming along for the ride? 

DJ DavidE "Let's rock this town" www.DJDavidE.com 

pleasure.  No  fatties,  drinkers,
dopers,  must be  disease-free  in
Kenosha,  Rndne,  hrmukee
&  mnois  trorder  area.  Call
(262)   658-8567  8pm-rid   &
8arm-1pm.AckforJohn.[2]

Slave seeks total 100% slavery at
the  hands  Of  a  very  dominant
Master.  Seeking  a  man  who  is
inte"dinaIJRasmyMaster.
Must  be  into  tee  slavery  &
desire  a  slave  who's  willing  to
make  a  lifetime  commitment,
including  signing  contracts  to
that effect I an not seeking fan-
tasy  or  game  players,  but  true
dominants who lmow what they
want .... real slave for real slavery.
Can Ron (414) 462-7850. [2]

BLcurfous?   Hot   Guys   are
Wzzrfug.   18+  record  and  histen
FREE!     (414)  224-543i   code
4131 P]

Fox  Valley  bi  female  ISO  bi
females2145forffiendship,fun,
onconone  encountels  &  pos.
IJIR QVo game players,  please).
I'm  outgoing,  fun,  have  great

sense Of humor, honest, romantic
and  very  do`rm-tceath.  Enjoy
music, movies, cooldng, candle-

nght dimers w/ soft music, long
walks, stargaring, carping, fish-
ing, swimming, giving massages
&  oral  pleasure.    I'm  30,  plus
she, horn hair, sexy blue eyes.
Respond w/ pie to oocupant, ro
Ebx 2756, Appleton. WI 54912-
2756.  Your pie gets  mine,  will
xpnd to all.  [2]
For BJ info in Marshfidd area
(715) 387J5433 [2]

ANAI/ORAIJ Hsten  to  100's
of  ads  FREE!  (414)  267-1909.
Use code 1210. P']

32  y.o.  Total  Master  seeks  full-
time hve-in slave. Must be will-
ingtowalkoutonlifeanddevote
youself  exclusively  to  service
and disdpline. You are any race,
1845,  healthy, not Obese, com-

plctely submissive and ready for
long ten  serious commiment.
Confinement and sensory depri-
valon  are  required  For details,
sendphoto&shortletterofappli-

cation      to      GayMasterMilw
eel.com [2]
CWM, 5'6", 145 lbs., IsO a man
for  ffiendship,  possible  Im.
Enjoy cooking, music, movies &
sex. You:  1849. Write: ro Etox
336,  Kenesha,  VI  53140  or
phone (414) 719-3751 [2]

Ek drag perfomer seeks a black
or      hispanic      professionally
employedmale6"&over,2845,
forapussibleIIRCome&help
me decorate my new condo on
Milwaukee's   northwest   side.
(414)            354-7332             or
miQjoh40ftyahco.com  [2]

38 y.o. GWM,  155, 5'4", dk br
hairw/greymixedin,dkbreyes,
clean shaven,  hairy legs  &  ass,
65" cut.  I live in Ohio, but trav-
el    throughout     U.S.     a    lot.
interested  in  1-nite  stands,  but
more  interested  in  finding  that
spccha/           man           E-mail
Russack@hotmail.com    or    ...
Irouis  Russack,  82  Green Vlsta
Dr., Enon, OH 45323-1657 [2]

Hot & Homy Thn[! 18+ Record
& listen FREE! (920) 431-9000
(cde 4120) p]
GWM in Fen VIrty ISO bi or
GWM  1845  in  the  area  for
friendship, fun, disaeet encoun-
ters&pas.IIRAmverydoun-
tocarth,  outgoing,   honest   &
romantic.  Einjoy music, movies,
longwalks,`cnddling,stangazing,
massages & oral pleasure.   ME:
35, 275, 5'211", black hair, sexy
hazel eyes. Please reapond w/ pie
to    Dave,    PO    Box    2756,
Appleton,      WI   54912-2756.
Your  pic  gets  mine,  but  will
reqund to all replies. [2]

Heuo, Green Bay men. Tired of
intempted   EUs   in  the  park?
Imking for men to meet month-
ly in a safe and disaeet location
for  great  uninterrupted  sex.  e-
mail  mmntsd@homail.com  for
more info. [2]

Wn¢ 47, 6'5", 230, brfol, hady,
a/d free, Neemh, masculine, top
man, ISO 1¥25 y.o. subnrissive
bottom    boy    who    needs    a

Into
3-Somes?
bokng Tomght!
R8totTOunpe%#[##nd

free.I
c®tle: 4050

267-1909

Ju/d9!
Retotro#%whnd

Freel.
cl'll& 4fi5

267.1910
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C]ub Xpress - Escanaha, MI
Wihiam A. Popps
1. Staircase
2.Sunscreem......'IirveUMore"Obizarerix)
3.Madoma....."Music"(Shane's54PinkFloodMx)
4.hiquidstate........................................Falling"
5.Weekendplayers......................T'llEleThere"
6.flpadrinosw/JocelynBrrm~~..~''Ihal'sllowGood.."
7. The Mome w/ Ii3e John ........ "See For Miles"
8.Sunscreem........TerfectMotion"(6remixes)
9. Narcotic Thmst ................. 'Safe Flun I.lam"
10. froy Cfronge .......................................... Run"

11. Ifust ................. 'I Can Feel the IiDve Inside"
12.A.Clamranw/luluHughes.......ReleaseYoulself'
13. Drax & Smtt Mac ...................... The sun"
14.SaintEtieane........."Achon"@JTiestomix)
15.SpaceJunk................................"SpaceJ\ink"

DJ DavidE's
NIwaukee, WI
1.WhitneyHouston.„.........."Whatchulcokinat"
2.hidaClifford...."GoingBacktoMyRcots2002"
3. Kristine ...................................... Letting Go"
4. Nicole Mcaoud .......................... "Searchin"
5. Iieborch Cex .............................. ". Imely"
6.Techofroric....'PlxpupdeJan"Qa|fhi's2OnMix)

"At the Find"

9. Kellee ............................................ This Man"

10. IIrmy Kravitz ................ "Stillness of Hearf'
11.ilParfuesfeat.JocelynBrown............'How
Gnd Your Ik]ve Is"
12. neanna .......................... 'Raise Your Hands"
13. Superchumbo ............................ 'Thesistible"
14. Brandy................................................ He Is"

15. Taylor Dayne ........................... "How Many"
apneiierknew,righobesidemetherewasanangut'-DJI-.com

DavidE'SDish...HexhooncegivmcINbhad.\anwirim8
this edition of my Dish onwednesday, Sept. llth, 2002.  As you read it a
week later, I hope all of youare safe and happy.  The above lyrics are from
a great song by Bruce Springsteen, off of his new CD "The Rising."  The
Boss wrote most of his new songs af(er 9/11/01 and listening to them real-
ly stirs up the emotions, I think we all felt at that time.  I highly recommend
Springsteen's "The Rising" simply because it is a fabulous piece of music.
I've never considered myself much of a fan but his new CD has been play-
ing constantly, since it came out in late July.  Rock on Bruce!

Now  many  of  you  may  be  wondering  how  the  San  Francisco  trip
went...Well  let  me just  tell  you,  Sam  Fran  ain't  all  it's  cracked  up  to  be.
Messie Bessie and I blew into town and were greeted by a horde of home-
less people who apparently have taken over the city.   Now honey, I have     -
been to my share of "big cities" and have never seen so many homeless.
Since  the  Sam Fran weather is never too cold/never too hot,  it's a perfect
place to migrate to. If you visit the city just be prepared to literally step over
the homeless, on the sidewalk, as you walk down the street.  Very disturb-
ing... As  for the  night  life  -  take  it  or leave  it.   The  natives weren't very
friendly and Lord knows most of them could have used some Right Guard.
Messie and I never smelled so much man funk.  I was ready to run to Wal-
Malt and buy a few cans of Lysol just to fumigate the night club.  80 is not
my idea of a pleasant odor and a hot, jam-packed dance floor doesn't help
the situation!   Is it really that hard to:  (a)take a shower, a)beautify your-
self, and (c)add a mild layer of cologne?   Everyone sweats on the dance-
floor but sweetie you don't need to stink like ya do!  Girl, Sam Fran was one
funky smellin' town...  I think both Messie and I were happy to get our party
asses back to the sweet smellin' state of Wisconsin.  If you're planning a trip
soon,  I'd  recommend  Miami,  Ft.  Irauderdale,  Washington  DC,  or  even
Dallas over San Francisco.   For now, DavidE is keeping his pretty bootie
right  here.    "There's  no  place  like  home.    There's  no  place  like  home.
There's no place..."

Oh my, did I just dream all of that?  Auntie Em, Auntie Em.  Oh for God's
sake Dorothy snap out of it, you just popped too many rtylenol PMs and
slept too long!   Here  take  a wi ff of poppers -  snif, snif.   Ah,  everything
looks so much better now.   There's  Messie Bessie,  and my hubbie John.
There's my nephew Rob and the rest of the ClubLand gang.   Sometimes
reality ain't so bad after all.  That's right children, the bitch is back and there
ain't no house big enough to fall on me!   Let's rock this town tonight! ! ! The
temperature will be dropping soon so I expect to see some faboo new Fall
fashions out there.

Honey it's all about names, names, names - Gucci, Prada, Dior, Cavalli.
Corey Hart had it right dahling,  "I wear my sunglasses at night..."   Totally
fierce.  I want sexy slacks and skimpy shirts.  Chunky shoes and huge hair-
dos! !  Now walk...  Take me to the other side and have a stiff cocktail wait-
ing for me when I get there.   The bass is pumpin' and the party boys are
jumpin!    ClubLand  has  its  doors  wide  open  and  DavidE  is  walkin  on
through like the bitch she is.  I am fierce and fierceness is always welcome.
The party train is leaving - are y'all coming along for the ride?

DJ DavidE   "Let's rock this town"  wwwJ}JDavidE.com
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Nov. 10th, 2002 
@ Club 5 

10:30pm • $4 cover 
All proceeds go to St. Judes 

Children's, AIDS research dept. 

Table reservations $10 
contact Michael K. for 
reservations or more 

information @ 
608.239.6086 
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A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT Community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

• Pastor Jaelde Mallory 8r Life Partner Joan 

Phone 71S-355-8641 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

then select miclwest leather [P] 

GWM ISO cuddling & oral in Oshkosh. 
(920) 426-2683. Ask for Dick. [1] 

SWM, 6' r, 172 lbs, nice guy type, 59, attrac-
tive, together, daily swimmer, into travel, Lake 
Michigan cruising, good conversation and 
quiet times..aeeks caring, sincere guy, any 
age, for pos. LTR. Racine-Milwaukee. E-
mail juan1576@yahoo.com [1] 

Wanted: Sexy Swinger!! M/F. Lingerie lover 
needed to join couple for nites of fun; prefer 
younger male!! Girlfriend desires an experi-
ence with a willing female. Prefer bi female 
with toys for him. Mike or Amy (Racine) 262 
/ 635-2737 [1] 

Older U.P. rural-based GWM seeks over 45 
for contact/LTR. Interests of nature, outdoors 
& simple living. Fond of cuddling, manhood 
& boots. Traits of playfulness, spontaneity, 
adventure & honesty. Contact DHG, 52644 
Red Brick Rd., Houghton, MI 49931 [1] 

Appleton - 48, 5'10", 190, white, average-
looking male wants ladies to give me the 
pleasure of full body rubdowns. Will pay you 
a reasonable fee. I prefer you naked for my 
rubdowns, anywhere but my place. (920) 
841-2250. All calls conidential; only I can 
retrieve them. [2] 

Dominant bi-c/d seeks extremely submissive 
& obedient bi/gay female only, must be petite. 
Must be into bondage, toys, restraints. Send 
discreet letter, photo & phone first. If interest-
ed, will contact you. Your place, motel/hotel, 
not mine. Your mastress is waiting. Mr. 
Binldey, 30 W. 10th Av. (#C), Oshkosh , WI 
54902 [2] 

Man on Man! Discreet Encounters Are 
Waiting! 18+ Record & Listen FREE! 
414-224-6462 code 4133 [P] 

Milwaukee 3way east side, 2 pm wkdays: 
Rusty, 34, 6'2", 175,7" cut; Al, 47, 5'10", 220, 
both versatile & hung, tight & hot rear. ISO 
HIV-neg., dd-free Greek TOPS. Email for pix 
to rustyandal@yahoo.com. (414) 278-9198 

GWM looking for a lasting relationship - likes 
music, antiques, art, cooking, gardening, will 
answer al. E-mail singvan@lava.net [1] 

Looking for oral pleasure. Will give BJ to guys 
18-25 only in Kenosha only. (262) 863-0074, 
9am-noon [I] 

42 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br, ISO friend-
ship/relationship. Am handicapped w/ speech 
impediment, but mobile. Smoker, social 
drinker, willing to relocate. Mark Schicker, 

(262) 335-4214, 2235 Sylvan Way, West 
Bend, WI 53051 [2] 

Horny Heavyweight! GWM, 5'11," 245 
lbs., br/br, mustache, very hairy chest, pierced 
and tattooed! I reside in the central WI area, 
live by a motto "I can be as vanilla as you want 
to be, or as kinky as you to be," but 
prefer the latter. Interested in a wild time? 
Contact me at bigguy_969@hotmail.com. 
Leave name, stats, and where to contact. [2] 

GWM, 31, 145 lbs., booking for friendship, 
pos. LTR - into movies, music, dancing, cook-
ing, gardening. ISO 18-49 y.o. Write to 
Occupant, PO Box 336, Kenosha, WI 53140. 
Your pic a +, but not important. [2] 

Transvestite/drag queen looking for a few 
good men. GWM, 47, tall, slender & very slut-
ty, seeks men over 30 for hot times. I'm a bot-
tom & very talented orally. If you want a 
"woman" with something extra, I'm your 
bimbo! Please, other drag queens need not 
respond. Men only. Write to Teri, PO Box 311, 
Appleton, WI 54912 [2] 

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9900 code 4166 [X] 

SWM, 50s, bi crossdresser seeks people 40 or 
over w/ same interests. Must be discreet & 

clean. Photo & phone no. w/ best time to call: 
PO Box 44184, West Allis, WI 53214 [2] 

GWM, 45, 5'9", 165 lbs., br/br & goatee. 
Enthusiastic about classic cars, rock 'n roll, 
nature, pets, my backyard. You: GWM, 35-
55, hefty, hairy, down-to-earth, blue collar 
bear. Kenosha (262) 658-2924, 6-8 pm [2] 

GWC lkg for 3rd person for fun times: I'm 44, 
5'8", 215; partner is 39, 6', 205, Dodge Co. 
Write: Quest (#257), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Sexy single men are waiting! 18+ record & lis-
ten FREE! (414) 224-6462 / use code 4133 [P] 

GWM ISO a couple of people with whom to 
have fun - any race, under 50 y.o. & under 175 lbs. 
Please send pic & info about yourself to George, 
1994 Barber Dr. 1 1/2, Stoughton, W153589 [2] 

3-SOME EXPERT, GWM, attractive, healthy, 
versatile/bottom ISO middle-age Milwaukee 
area gay male couples, married couples w/ bi-
curious husband, who'd like their relationship 
erotically stimulated. Broaden your horizons! 
Send details on how you want me to satisfy 
your wildest, uninhibited erotic fantasies. 
Send to: Quest #269, PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [X10/9] 

Older GWM seeks younger GWM 18-25 for 

Li -Browse. match. r.hatl 

Record, listen & respond 
to personal ads FREE! 

414-223-3800 
use4free access cow: 4081 

net pre-screened 800-825.1598 
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Nov. loth, 2002
@ Club 5

10:30pm  . $4 cover
All proceeds go to St. Judes

Children's, AIDS research dept.

Table reservations $10
contact Michael K. for
reservations or more

information @
608.239.6086
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k®S*fa£¢¥ ;j' t !t!t*¢£fect¥       nffL#kirtyEanJ¥)44
2140 Wanca RI

g<      OffkrdstJRI-Mdalke
Pastor Jackie Manqu & life Paphep  Joan

Fhe n5-3s5€64i

2%auke%3H%7
(414)389Jrm

Mihoaulee's Neuest Gay 8&8

froft#£#%#hfadydeed
Visit our Tmebsite:  IidytonGuestHouse.com

then select mrfuest hadr P']

GWM  Iso  cuddling  &  oral  in  Oalkush.
(920) 426-2683. Ask for mck. [1]

Swh4 6'1", 172 lbs, nice gtiy type, 59, attrac-
tive,together,dailyswimmer,intotravel,Icke
Mdigan  cniising,  good  conversation  and
quiet  times..seeks  caring,  sincere  guy,  any
age, for pos. IIR Rache-Mihaukeee.   E-
mall  j`ianl576©rchco.com  [1]

Wanted: Sexy Swinger! ! MIT. hingrrie lover
needed to join couple for mites Of fun; prefer
younger male! !  Girlfriend desires an experi-
once with a willing female. Prefer bi female
with toys for him Mke orAmy atacine) 262
/ 635-2737 [1]

Older U.P. rural-based GWM seeks over 45
for contacVIJR. hteds of nature, outdoors
& sinple living. Fond of cuddling, manhood
&  boots.  Thits  of playfulness,  spontaneity,
adventure  &  honesty.  Contact  DHG,  52644
Red Brick Rd, Hougivton, IVI 49931 [1]

Applcton  -  48,  5'10",  190,  white,  average-
looking  male  wants  ladies  to  give  me  the

pleasure of full body rubdowns. Will pay you
a reasormble fee.   I prefer you naked for my
rubdowns,  anywhere  but  my  place.    (920)
841-2250.   All  calls  conidendal;  only  I  can
retrieve them. [2]

Iininant bit/d seeks extremely submissive
& chedient bi/gay female only, must be petite.
Must be into bondage, toys, restraints.  Send
discreet letter, photo & phone first. If interest-
ed, will contact you. Your place, motelthotel,
not  mine.  Your  mastress  is  waiting.     Mr.
Binkley, 30 W. loth Av. (#C} ashlwh , VI
54902 [2]

Man  on  Man!   Discreet  Encounters  Are
Walting!   18+   Record   &   Listen   FREE!
414-224J5462 code  4133 P]

Mitwauke€  3way  east  side,  2  pin wkdays:
Rusty,34,6'2'',175,7"out;AI,47,5'10»,220,
hath versatile & hung, tigiv & hot rear. IS0
HV-meg., dd-free Greek rops. Einail for pix
to rustyandal©ralico.com.  (414) 278-9198

GWMlcokingforalastingrelationship-likes
music, antiques, arty cooldng, gardening, will
ans`ver al. E-mad singvan@lava.net  [1]

Ijrokingfororalpleasure.WJlgiveBJtoguys
18-25 only in Kenosha only. (262) 863un74,
9am-noon [1]

42 y.o. GWM, 5'io", ig5, brdr, Ism fiind-
ship/relationship. Am handicapped w/ apeech
inpediment,  but  mobile.  Smoker,  social
drinker,  willing  to  relocate.  Malk  Schicker,

(262)  3354214,  2235  Sylvan  VIy,  Wtst
Bthd, WI 53051 [2]

Homy  Heavywticht!  GWM,  5'11,"    245
lbs., btor, mustache, very hairy chest, pielced
and tatoced!  I Ieside in the crfu] WI aea,
livebyamotto1canbeasvanillaasyouwant
to be, or as hinky as you NE to be,"  but
pefer the  latter.  hterested  in  a wild  ire?
Chatact  me  at  bigguy_969@homal.com.
leave name, stars, and where to contact [2]

GWM, 31, 145 lbs., looohing for friendship,
pee.I;IR-intomovies,music,dandng,cook-
ing,  gardening.  ISO   1849  y.o.  Write  to
Occupant, ro Etox 336, Kenusha, WI 53140.
Your pie a +, but not inporfant. [2]

Transvestite/dng  queen  looking  for  a  few
gcodmen.GWM,47,tall,slender&veryslut-
ty, seeks men over 30 for hot times. I'm a bot-
tom  &  very  talented  orally.  If you  want  a
twoman"  with  something  extra,  I'm  your
binbo!  Please,  other  drag  queens  need  ro/
respond.Menonly.WritetoTeri,P0Ebx311,
Appton, VI 54912 [2]

Bears  R'  U§!  18+  record  &  listen  FREE!

(920) 431-9900 code 4166 pq
Swh4 50s, bi crossdresser seeks people 40 or
over w/ same  interests.  Must be discreet  &

dean. Photo & phone no. w/ best time to call:
ro Ek]x 44184, WedAltb VI 53214 [2]

GWM,  45,  5'9",  165  Ibs.  thdr &  goatee.
Enthusiastc  about classic cars, rock  `n Iou,
nature, pets, my backyard.   You: CWM 35-
55,  hefty,  haily,  down-tocarth,  blue  collar
bear. KGDosha (262) 658-2924, 6-8 pin [2]

GWClkgfor3rdpersonforfuntimes:I'm44,
5'8", 215; pamer is 39, 6', 205, Dodge Coo
Wl:ite:  Qiest (#57)  PO  Ebx  1961,  Green
Edy, VI 54305 [2]

Senyingbmenarew8ing18+rond&lis-
tenFRE!(414)224rfe462/uecode4133P]]

GWM IsO a onple Of paple with whom to
havefim-anyrace,under50ys.&underl75Ibe.
Please send ric & info almd yourself to Gcoxp,
1994 Baha Dr. 1 14 Stmdyton, WI 53589 [2]

3S0hffExpERT,CWM,attractive,healthy,
versatile/bottom IS0 middle-age Minvaiikee
area gay male couples, married couples w/ bi-
curious husband,  who'd Eke their relahonship
erotically stimulated. Broaden your horizous!
Send details on how you want me to satisfy
your  wildest,  uninhibited  erotic  fantasies.
Send to:  Quest #269, ro Ek]x  1961,  Green
Etry, wl 54305 p{io~]

Older GWM seeks younger GWM 18-25 for

2r'



Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25c Video Arcades et 
Superb. Supreme Video. 

Special Souvenirs 8 
Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8am -3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL. FOR DIRECTIONS! 

20% OFF 
ANY MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORES! 

includes adult novelties, gag gifts, exotic smoking materials, etc.! 
(20% OFF with minimum purchase of $10 with this coupon) 

Expires 10-9-02 

VHS starting at 5595 • DVD Starting at 5995
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Yes! We buy old adult mags. & vintage mags, DVDs & Videos. 
Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 3pm 

f1112$ Your personal checks welcome VISA 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

Extra Marital Affairs Are Wrong, Period 
Hello Trinity, 
The extra marital affair I am having is 
starting to bring about many more prob-
lems than I could have ever imagined. I 
am not trying to hurt anyone I am just 
trying to take care of my needs. What 
can I do now? 
Yours, Extra Troubles Buffalo, NY 

Hello Extra Troubles, 
Sometime we find ourselves in circum-
stances that we know we should not be in 
but.. we're in them. You know this. You 
also know that extra marital affairs are 
wrong, period! You will have to pay the 
consequences sooner or later to a higher or 
lower court. But before you get any deep-
er, STOP, apologize for your misdoings and 
hope that everyone forgives you including 
yourself. However, if you find yourself in 
real trouble, a change of hair color and 
address has always worked for me! 
Good Luck, Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA #68 
Dear Thnity, 
For a few weeks now I have been dating 
an extremely attractive woman. 
Everything is great except everyone is 
always looking at her. I am not as much 
jealous as I am uncomfortable! 
Yours, Too Beautiful Portland, OR 

Dear Too Beautiful, 
Since the beginning of time, since 
Cleopatra,s ruin, since Helen of Troy 
launched a thousand ships beautiful women 
have demanded the attention of the world. 
So before you launch a thousand problems, 
a) talk about it with her, b) keep practicing 
getting comfortable with it and c) pay more 
attention to what's going on around you and 
her not everywhere else. Jealousy is obvi-
ously something you need to deal with so 
start dealing! You can always ask her to 
dress less seductively but that,s like asking 
Mona Lisa to stop smiling. 
Good Luck, Trinity 

Dear 
Growing up I was 
never allowed to have much of a 
wardrobe like my friends. Now as an 
adult I have acquired a great love for 
shoes. I have hundreds of pairs. But for 
the first time in my life I am going from 
living alone to living with a lover who,s 
asked me to downsize my shoe collection. 
Help? Yours Thily, Shoe Shocked Winston-
Salem, NC 

Dear Shoe Shocked, 
One of the joys of becoming an adult is that 
you can say, „YesToe to all the things your 
parents said „No%o to you about. However, 
if you don,t stop saying yes „Over com-
pensation%o starts ruining your life. So sell 
or give away your Amelda Marco shoe col-
lection and start shoe-anonymous meetings 
immediately! 

Hello Thnity, 
I have always loved your advise on first 
dates. Are there any important ques-
tions that you think I should ask a first 
date? Thanks, First Questions Topeka, 
KS 

Hello First Questions, 
Do I have a list of first date questions? 
Does a diamond last longer than a light 
bulb? Here are: 

r • • • , • • • • Tnnity s Very Important . 
Questions To Ask A First Date I 

(Note: Everything in parenthesis is
implied not said!) 

I
1. What do you expect from a relationship? 

I (How much hell are you going to put me 
through?) 

▪ 2 Have you been in a relationship before 
and what happened? 

• (Are you a senal killer?) 

I 3. What are your carrier goats? 0 hope you I 
• don,t expect me to take care of you?) • 

I 4. What do you think about marriage? I 
• (Are you a no good, cheating infidel?)

5. How would you describe yourself? I 
(Are you egotistical, stubbom, neurotic or

selfish?) 
• 6. Where did you go to college? 

(You DID go to college?) 

7. What do you think about safe sex?
(Are you going to give me every disease 

!mown to humankind?) 

8. Do you get along with your family and I 
coworkers? (Again, are you a serial killer?)

9. Do you have an IRA 401K or a home 
mortgage. (Am I going to have to WORK • 

the rest of my life?) 

10. Lastly, what do you think about politic 
and religion? (Are you going to knock me 

• up and then leave me in the name of God?) • 
L . . . . . . J 

With a Masters of Divinity, 
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually 
Speaking" a weekly radio drama 

and performs globally. 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

WWW.TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S. Sheridan f]oad
Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

openugn#£M#7Fr:%reck

Success Video
:8a`c?nB,°Wi'%3fov2e.       opeunn3FF:%'dFZ ;ggiryeek
(262)638-2435

{%:77;::9¥£;S.i¥2:Sds:'°RdopenrvoonioMidMon-sai§4gok!!§e:2E,r§4S9¥o:p:ne2:„
Selective Video
fa7aod?s::I,t'#i5H3%
(608)271-3381      Open 24/

Superb Video
6005120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs
&fi::tsnry#F5Brd%2
(920)488-2704     Open 24/

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

p/ease caw   Super Video 11

:2°ii;;pr;fl;:ctcos§°::a:i:S%:¥e!£¥:VO:i:n;:::3:in
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)513®481      Open 24J7
CALL FOR DIRECTIONSI

VHSstatingat$595.DVDstatingat$995

THOUSANDS T0 CHOOSE FROM!

Yes!Webuyoldadultmags.&vintagemags,DVDs&Videos.
Tuesday-Sunday9am-3pm

Your personal checks `^/elcome
Employment opportunities available at all locations.

ExhaMndulAlhirsArewlngperind
Hellormty,
The extm marital affair I am having is
startingtobringahoutmanymoreprob-
[ems than I sou)d have ever inaSned.  I
am not trying to hurt anyone I am just
trying to take care of my needs.  What
can I do now?
rlouTs, Extra Troubles   Buf f ilo, NY

Hello Extra Troubles,
Sometime  we  find  ourselves  in  circun-
stances that we know we should not be in
but„. we're in them.  You know this.  You
also  know  that  Chfro  marital  affairs  are
wrong, period!   You will  have  to pay the
consequences sooner or later to a higher or
lower court.  But before you get any deep-
er,Srop,apologizeforyourmisdoingsand
hope that everyone forgives you including
yourself.  However, if you find yourself in
real  trouble,  a  change  of hair  color  and
address has always worked for me!
GoodLuek,Trty

DATING DHEMMA #68
IhaTmty,
For a for weeks now I have I)eon dating
an     extremely     attractive     woman.
Evel]thing is great except everyone is
always loo]dng at her.  I am not as much
jealous as I am uncomfolfable!
Yours, Too Bcautifu]   Portland, OR

Iiear Too beautiful,
Since    the    beginning   of   time,    since
Cleopatra,s  ruin,  since  Helen  of  Troy
launched a thousand ships beautiful women
have demanded the attendon of the world.
So before you launch a thousand problems,
a) talk about it with her, b) keep practicing

getting comfortable with jt and c) pay more
attentiontowhat'sgoingonaroundyouand
her not everywhere else. Jealousy is obvi-
ously  something you need to deal with so
start  dealing!  You  can  always  ask  her  to
dress less seductively but that,s Hke asking
Mona Lisa to stop smfling.
Gond Luek, Thity

IhiThity,
Glwhg  up  I  was
never  allowed   to   have   much   Of  a
wardrobe  like  my  ffiends.  Now  as  an
adult I have acquired a great love for
shoes.  I have hundreds of pairs.  But for
the first time in my life I am going from
nving alone to living with a lover who,s
asked me to downsize my shoe col]edion.
Help?  Yoius Thdy Shoe Shocled Winston-
SatoNC

near Shoe Shacked,
Oneofthejoysofbecominganadultisthat
you can say, „Yesfro to all the things your
parents said ,No%o to you about.  However,
if you  don,t  stop  saying yes  „Over com-
peusation%o starts ruining your life. So sell
or give away your Amelda Marco shoe col-
lection and start shoe-anonymous meetings
irmediately!

Hello rmty,
I have always loved your advise on first
dates,   Are there  any  inportant ques-
tions that you think I should ask a first
date? Thanks, First Questions   Topeka,
KS

7

Heuo First Questions,
Do  I  have  a  nst  of first  date  questions?
Does  a  diamond  last  longer  than  a  light
bulb?  Here are:

I;#Eti.:Ekty;,,#E!''EEutis!Faj'el
•.                   implied rot inid.I)                   ..

[l.Whatdoyouequfromarelationstry?!

i   quowmuchheuaeyougoingtoputme   Ithrouch?)

i    2 Have you been in a relationstry before   i
(#yYu¥seEfuede:,)           .

i3.VAtaeyourcariergds?ahqpeyoul
don,I expect me to take care of you?)

4. What do you think about mariage?
(Areyouanogood,cheatinginfidel?)

5. How would you describe yousem
(Are you egofstical, stubborn, neurotic or

|\[uV/V--6VuL7u_-.uL/L~|.*.J~uVLselfish?)

i           6.Wheredidyougotocollege?QbuDIDgotocouege?)

I (##£ifeo:#m¥:#e£ I
I                 lmown to himandnd?)                 .

I   8. fro you get along with your family and  I

ice,¥;:'i¥=O::::a:::'i
imortye.(chlgoingtohavetowoRKithe rest of my life?)

il#gry;:,ng,y.¥g¥g:#hi::i
Lup.a_nd_th:nive.miinTeL=:o|i')i

With a Masters of Divinrty,
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually
Speaking" a weekly radio drama

and performs globally.
EmaH: Thinity@eL[trinity.com

or write to, Ten Thhity,
ro BOx 1362,

Provinceto`un, MA 02657-5362.

ihrurw. TF[ I :TrmrlTv.CoM
Sponsoled by: GAMA

GayAmericanMediaAssociation
1-954-568-1880



002 LGBT FilmNideo Festival October 3.6 and October 10-13 
hursday, September 26 • 7pm • $2 
istoric Turner HA 1034 N 4th St. 
M.BO.REE 

The Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video 
aival presents for the first time a pre-
Mval show highlighting the film and 
,eo work of local Wisconsin LGBT artists. 
eclectic string of short films and videos 

11 unfold among a sprinkling of poetry and 
'sic for the sensorial pleasure of all. So 
n the festivities - support the spirit of local 
- and bring a friend. With films and 

leos by Jim Arnold, Bill Basquin, Vertna 
adley, Sarah Buccheri, Diego Costa, 
uling Hsieh, Heather Kasar, David 
ector, Dan Srassburger, Mariko Ujihisa, 
d Justin Wobick 
Thursday, October 3 7:30pm 
Opening Night! • all seats $10 

iriental Theatre, 2230 N Farwell Ave, 
The Cockettes (David Weissman and Bill 
:ber, USA, 35 mm, 98 min., 2001) The 
stival opens with high flamboyance by 
:senting the celebrated Sundance sensa-
a The Cockettes, the way-entertaining 
w documentary about the legendary early 
Os San Francisco-based hippie drag per-
rmance troupe of gay men, women, and 
bies. A loving and uproarious portrait of 

true hothouse flowers of the countercul-
e, The Cockettes generously presents the 
idy anarchic idealism of these early 1970's 
as. Described as "the Little Rascals, in 
ag, on acid, doing Busby Berkeley," the 
ockettes intoxicated late night San Fran 
idiences with such glittery, gender-bending 
idnight revues as "Tinsel Tarts in a Hot 
uma" and "Pearls over Shanghai." Mixing 
remarkable collection of footage of 

3ckenes performance (stage and film) with 
erviews with, and appearances by, all the 
rviving Cockettes, John Waters, Divine, 

ylvester, Holly Woodlawn, and Sylvia 
tiles, the film is both lively and wistful as it 
harts the rise and demise of these singular 
iowstoppers. 
iudience members are encouraged to don 
ippie drag of their own for the Milwaukee 

premiere of this acclaimed film. 
I reception at Beans and Barley (1901 E. 
North Ave) will follow the gala opening. 

Friday, October 4 Union Theatre 
7pm $6 $5 

Fish and Elephant 
(Li Yu, China, in Mandarin with English 
subtitles, 16mm/video, 96 min., 2001) 

Fish and Elephant relays the story of Xiao 
Qun, an elephant keeper at the Beijing Zoo 
and her relationship with Xiao Ling, who 
sells clothes at a makeshift merchant's mart. 
Even as the relationship is bothered by an 
intrusive mother determined to set up Xiao 
Qun with eligible bachelors — all played by 
non-actors recruited by the director with the 
use of personal ads — and with the appear-
ance of an ex-girlfriend on the lam from the 
law, the tone of the film remains strikingly 
gentle and observational, its ready humor 
quiet, its politics subtle. (Note the absent 
and/or slain fathers.) The pleasures of the 
film are considerable, the even tone com-
manding, the story only engaging. The first 
film from mainland China to portray lesbian 
love, Fish and Elephant remained a by-
necessity "under the radar" production, but 
first-time (and one of China's few women) 
director Li Yu resourcefully exploits this sit-
uation to craft a low-budget triumph of rich 
sophistication and revelation. 

9pm 5635 
Lan Yu 
(Stanely Kwan, Hong Kong/China, in 
Mandarin with English subtitles, 35mm, 86 
min., 2001) 
Mother landmark Chinese film. It's 1988 
and Lan Yu, a rural lad new to Beijing to 
study architecture, is considering hustling, 
half-heartedly, naively, as an easy way to 
make some cash. As a cocky wheeler-dealer, 
Handong is all about money, but he is also 

smitten with Lan Yu, at least for a night. 
After an explosive initial sexual union, their 
relationship, haphazardly, endures. Lan Yu 
charts the next ten years of accidental meet-
ings, purchases of affection, and reversals of 
fortune as Handong and Lan Yu settle into 
love. Adapting the popular melodrama 
Beijing Story, a novel that appeared serially 
through underground channels on the Inter-
net, internationally acclaimed filmmaker 
Stanley Kwan also relays his love story with 
a certain adherence to speed, the elliptical 
storytelling appropriate for a China acceler-
ating headlong into capitalism. Mother nec-
essarily underground Chinese production —
the film has a devastatingly haunting depic-
tion of the Tiananmen Square massacre of 
June 4, 1989 — this film however flaunts the 
contributions of Wong Kar-Wai's longtime 
editor/production designer William Chang, 

and, with production values to sigh over, it's 
easily the most visually stunning film in the 
Festival. And one of the most tender: a series 
of tentative moments hurtling forward; an 
ungrounded love penduluming towards an 
unanticipated center; every union as fleet as 
the arrival of loss. 

Saturday, October 5 
2:30pm FREE 

Daddy and Papa (Johnny Symons, USA, 
video, 60 min., 2002) 
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, 315 
W. Court Street Suite 101 co-presented with 
Rainbow Families Wisconsin 
A valentine to the pleasures of gay parenting, 
Daddy and Papa is Johnny Symons' home-
movie documentation of the day-to-day tra-
vails of fatherhood that he and his partner 
enjoy. However smitten with baby love and 
nicely enlivened by personal confession (my 

Paid massage/rubdown. ads 
are listed fine 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cer-
tified massage therapist with 
loyal customer base currently 
adding a few clients. Milwaukee 
downtown area. Call (414) 571-
6863 to schedule an appoint-
ment. $50/hr. 

Call the All-American Boy: 
Jason, 23, 6'S"- Great with 
hands Free massage with every 
appointment. $50 per 1/2 hr. 
(414) 517-7065 [X10/9] 

Donavan's Male 
Escorts/Massage! Call for a 
male escort/masseur in the 
Milwaukee-Racine-Kenosha 
area. (414) 217-8010 

Experience real relaxation from a 
certified massage therapist who 
specializes in deep tissue mas-
sage. Incalls/outcalls in metro 
Milw. - $50 per hr. Avail. 
Monday evenings after 5:00 and 
on Tues. & Wed. (414) 699-5635 

30 y.o. new-to-Milwaukee hand-
some body builder guy offers an 
exhilarating half-hour full body 
massage, only $50. Teddy (5'9", 
160 lbs., gilt. br.) will work nude 
if you desire. Relax your 
mind...relax your body...and 
relieve your stress! Avail. 7 
evenings a week 4 pm to mid-
night. Serving metro 
Milwaukee. Outcalls only / 
hotels, yes! (414) 588-4973. 

Certified massage therapist, fit, 
looking for fit men who respect 
their bodies & wish to relax and let 
go. Breathe, man, & let my strong 
hands calm the waves and guide 
you to safe harbor. Rich @ (608) 
249-6160, Madison [X 10/9] 

A sensual massage guaranteed; 
you'll completely relax and feel 
like you're 21 again! No reason-
able request refused. Tall, hand-
some, well-built man: 6'1", 170 
lbs., nice body, nice guy. If 
you're ready for a great massage 
you'll remember for a long time, 
give me a call at (414) 698-5928. 
24 hrs. Milwaukee [P] 

I'm 24, 5'8" 145 lbs. 
Buy My Time & Receive a 

FREE massage 
Call me NOW! 

262.751.7767 

7 „e ge-d3 ..14-afe./ 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 his) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterlaaol.com 

Very relaxing full body rub-
down at a reasonable rate! 
Available any time with appoint-
ment. Green Bay-Fox Valley 
area. In and outcalls. Page me 
(920) 613-3835. [X 11/13] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's 
of ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. 
Use code 1210. [P] 

Kenosha mature hefty hairy bear 
verbal top, 50, ISO young enthu-
siastic hot homy hungry orally 
inclined boyish bare bottom boy 
toys. My race. P.O. Box 2215, 
Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 [1] 

Dominant white male looking for 
sub females, bi couples (male & 
female), crossdressers, TN she 
males & single males & groups 
of men to be my slut. Must love 
to s--- by c--- & get f----. 
Discreet & disease-free a must. 
Send phone, picture & detailed 
letter to Mike, PO Box 3148, 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Oral Pleasure! Hot guys are wait-
ing...18+ Record & Listen FREE! 
(414) 224-5431 code 4131 [P] 

Virgin 25 y.o. GWM, 5'9", 160, 
Fox Cities, needs to be deflow-
ered Seeks slender, dominant 
GWM for sex & friendship. 
Write Quest (#255), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, 
no games...Just sex. 
Record/Listen to Ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1931. Use Code 4100 
18+ [P] 

Dominant, hung, kinky, Master 
seeks submissive young, well 
hung, homy stud (any race) for 
breeding with my sexy, submis-
sive slut slaves & for sexual 
servitude. Send hard photo, letter, 
SASE: NIS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. 
P.M.B. 340, Oshkosh, WI 54902 

6', very fit (real cute), WM, seek-
ing tall, slender, very well hung 
GBM for fun evenings. (920) 
907-1844; leave a message [1] 

Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! 
Quest has an expanded area for 
clubs and links galore! Just go 
to: http://www.quest-online.00m: 

BOUND 
Man on Man Massage 

Private Workouts / Shower 
The Ultimate Rubdown 

414.305.7404 
footlocker@hotmail.com 
Special Rates Noon - 3pm 

C99Aeciai Q7o-eccX g/Kaddaged 
Certified Massage Therapist 

DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 
AROMATHERAPY 
PURE RELAXATION 

Office in Downtown Milwaukee 
Full Body Massage Technique 

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm 
Serving downtown Milwaukee, East Side & 

Hotels C.M.T. Sheldon 
Gift certificates available 

$10 OFF with AD 

(414) 224-7081 

002 LGBT Filmrvideo Festival . October 3 6 and October 10 13
hfs¥to¥RE:ffirL2ri6ri7Em4th.¥
MBORE

The   Milwaukee   LGBT  Film/Viideo
;rival  presents  for  the  first  time  a  pre-
itival   show   higivligivting  the   film   and
co work of local wisconsin LGBT ar(ists.
I eeleedc string of shor( films and videes
uunfoldanongasprinklingofpoetryand
jsic for the  sensorial  pleasure  of all.  So
n the festivities - support the spirit of lout

-  and  bring  a  friend.  With  films  and
\eos by Jim Amold, Bill Basquin, Vertna
adley,   Sarah   Buccheri,   Diego   Costa,
uling   Hsieh,    Heather    Kasar,    David
ector,  Dan  Srassburger,  Mariko  Ujihisa,
d iustin wchick

Epuersifeyit°£::Tral3]::#LH
triental Theatre, 2230 N Farvell Aye,
77Ic Cackeztes a)avid Weissman and Bill
;her,  USA,  35  Inn,  98 min.,  2001) The
stival  opens  with  hick  flamboyance  by
;senting  the  celebrated  Sundance  sensa-
in   7%e  Corkeztes,  the  way{nter(aining
w documentary about the legendary early
us  Sam  Francisco-based  hippie  drag  per-
rmance  troupe  of gay  men,  women,  and
bies. A loving and uproarious portrait of
: true hothouse flowers of the counteroul-
e, rrfee Corkethes generously presents the
`dy anarchic idealism of these early 1970's
us.  Described  as  "the  Little  Rascals,  in
ag,  on  acid,  doing  Busby  Berkeley,"  the
ackettes  intoxicated  late  right  Sam  Fran
idiences with such tlittery, gender-bending
idnight  revues  as  "Tinsel  Tarts  in  a  Hot
rna" and "Pearls over Shanghai."  Mixing
remarkable   collection   of   footage   of

)ckettes performance (stage and film) with
erviews with, and appearances by, all the
rviving  Cockettes,  John  Waters,  Divine,

ylvester,   Holly   Wcodlawn,   and   Sylvia
tiles, the film is both lively and wistful as it
harts the  rise  and demise of these singular
`owstoppers.
\ndienee members are encouraged to don
•ippie drag of their owrl for the Milwaukee

premiere Of this acclaimed film`
\ recaption at Beaus and Barky (1901 E.
North Awe.) will follow the gce opening.

Friday,OctifeonThcatre
Fish and Ekyhanl
(hi  lfu,  China,  in  Mandarin  with  English
subtitles, 16mm^rideo, 96 min., 2001)

Fish and ELephant le\ays `he story Of Xiao
Qun, an elephant keeper at the Beijing Zoo
and  her  relationship  with  Xiao  Ling,  who
sells clothes at a makeshift merchant's mart.
Even  as  the  relationship  is  bothered  by  an
intrusive mother detemined to set up Xiao
Oun with eligible bachelors -- all played by
non-actors recruited by the director with the
use of personal ads -- and with the appear-
ance of an ex-ctrlfriend on the lam from the
law, the tone of the film remains strikingly

gentle  and  observational,  its  ready  humor
quiet,  its  politics  subtle.  avote  the  absent
and/or  slain  fathers.)  The  pleasures  of the
film  are  considerable,  the  even  tone  com-
manding, the story only engaging. The first
film from mainland China to portray lesbian
love,  Fisl.  and  Elephant  [ematned  a by-
necessity "under the  radar"  production,  but
first-time  (and one  of China's few women)
director lj Yu resourcefully exploits this sit-
uation to craft a low-budget triumph of rich
sophistication and revelation.

9pm   $6/$5
Len y„
(Stanely   Kwan,   Hong   Kongrchina,   in
Mandarin with English subtitles, 35mm, 86
hin., 2001)
Another  landmark  Chinese  film.  It's  1988
and  lm Yu,  a  rural  lad  new  to  Beijing to
study  architecture,  is  considering  hustling,
half-heartedly,  naively,  as  an  easy  way  to
make some cash. As a cocky wheelendealer,
Handong is all about money, but he is also

smitten  with  ljan  t`i,  at  least  for  a  right.
After an explasive initial semal union, their
relationship, haphazardly, endures. J4»  y«
charts the next ten years of accidental meet-
ings, purchases of affection, and reversals of
fortune as Handong and lm Thi settle into
love.  Adapting  the   popular  melodrama
B€fy.ing Stry, a novel that appeared serially
throuch underground channels on the inter-
net,   intemational]y   acclaimed  filmmaker
Stanley Kwan also relays his love story with
a certain  adherence  to speed,  the  eniptical
storytelling appropriate for a China acceler-
ating headlong into capitalism. Another nec-
essari)y underground Chinese production -
the film has a devastatingly haunting depic-
tion of the Tiananmen  Square massacre of
June 4, 1989 - this film however flaunts the
contributions  of Wong Kar-Wal's longtine
editor/production  designer William  Chang,

and, with produchon values to sigh over, it's
easily the most visually stunning fiin in the
Festival. And one Of the most tender: a series
Of tentative  moments  hurtling  forward;  an
ungrounded  love  penduluming  towards  an
uunanticipated center, every union as fleet as
the arrival Of lass.

Saturday, October 5
2som  FREE

Dnddy and Pqpr  (Johnny  Symons,  USA.
video, 60 min., 2002)
Milwaukee LGBr Community Center, 315
W, Cout Street Suite 101 co-presented with
Rainbow Families Wisconsin
AvalentinelothepleasuresOfgayparenting,
Daddy and Pqpr is Johnny Symons' home-
movie documentation Of the daylo-day tra-
vails  Of fatherhood that he  and his pamer
enjoy. However smitten with baby love and
nicely enlivened by personal confession (my

Paid  rnasssaeelrubdown.    ads
are ttsted first!

Professional  massage  therapy.
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cer-
tified   massage   therapist   with
loyal   customer  base   cunently
adding a few clients. Milwat]lee
downtown area.  Call (414) 571-
6863  to  schedule  an  appoint
menl Ou
Call  the  AIL-American  Boy:
Jason,   23,   6'5"-   Great   with
hands. Free massage with every
appoinment.     $50  per  1¢  hr.
(414) 517-7065   P{1Ow]

Donavan 's                        Male
Escorts/Massage!   Call   for   a
male    escort/masseur    in    the
Milwaukee-Racine-Kenosha
area.   (414) 217unl0

Experience real relaxation from a
certified  massage  therapist  who
spedalizes  in  deep  tissue  mas-
sage.   Incalls/outcalls   in   me+tro
Milw.    -    $50   per   hr.   Avail.
Monday evenings after 5:00 and
on Ties. & \hled.  (414) 699-5635

30y.o.new-to-Milwaukeehand-
somebodybuilderguyoffersan
exhilaraing half-hour full body
massage, only $50. Teddy (5 '9",
160lbs.,gMt.br.)willworknude
if   you   desire.       Relax   your
mind...relax    your    body...and
reheve  your  stless!     Avail.   7
evenings a weck 4 pin to mid-
hicht.           Serving           metro
Milwaukee.   Outcalls   only   /
hotels, yes!  (414) 5884973.

Cerffied  massage  therapist  fit,
loolchg for fit men who lequ
theirbodies&wishtorelaxandlet

go. Breathe, man, & let my strong
hands calm the waves and guide

you to safe halbor. Rich @ (608)
249i5160, Madison Pt low]

Asensualmassageguarunteed;
you'll  completely  relax  and feel
like you're 21 again!  No reason-
able request refused.  Tall, hand-
some, well-built man:  6'1",170
lbs.,   rice   body,  nice   guy.     If

you'rereadyforaglcatmassage
you'll remember for a long time,
give me a call at (414) 698-5928.
24 hrs. rmauJce [P]

7„,,--#i),,,:,---„,J--'„q`-,

PL€ASUR€ CENTER
In/Out Calls . Hotels

Full hour, $50
Sun.-Thur. (evenlng8) Fri. 6o Sat. (24 hms)

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

Very  relaxing  Ou  body  rub.
down   at   a   reasonable   rate!
Available any time with appoint-
ment.  Green  Bay-Fox  Vaney
area.  In  and  outcalls.  Page  me

(920) 613-3835. P[ 11/13]

AI`IAI/ORAI.! histen  to  100's
of  ads  FREE!  (414)  267-1909.
Use code 1210. P]

Kenoshamafureheftyhairybear
verbaltop,50,ISOyoungenthu-
siastic  hot  homy  hungry  orally
inclined boyish hare trottom boy
toys. Any  race.  P.O.  Box  2215,
Fdenosha, WI 53141-2215 [1]

Dominantwhitemalelcokingfor
sub females, bi couples (male &
female),  crossdressers,  TIV  she
males & singe males & groups
of men to be my slut.  Must love
to   s---   by   c---   &   get   f -----
Discreet  &  disease-free  a  must.
Send  phone,  picture  &  detailed
letter  to  Mike,  PO  Ebx  3148,
ashkush, wl 54902 [i]

OrdPleas`ire!Hctguysarewait-
ing„.18+ Record & listen FREE!

(414) 224-5431 code 4131 P]

Virgiv 25 y.o. CWM, 5'9", 160,
Fox Cities, needs to be deflow-
ered.   Seeks  slender,  dominant
GWM  for  sex  &  friendship.
Write  Quest  (#255),  ro  Box
1961, Cia Bay, WI 54305 [1]

Stricfty  Sex!  NO commitment,
no           games..Just           sex.
Record/histen  to  Ads  FREE!
(414) 267-1931. Use Ccke 4100
18+  P]

Dominant,  hung,  lchky,  Master
seeks  submissive   young,  well
hung, homy stud (any race) for
bleeding with my sexy, submis-
sive   slut   slaves   &   for  sexual
servitude. Send hard photo, letter,
SASE: NJS, 1528 S. Kceller Rd.
P.M.B. 340, Oshkosli, VI 54902

6',very fit(realoute),WI\4seek-
ing tall,  slender, very wet)  hung
GBM  for  fun  evenings.  (920)
907-1844; leave a message [1]

Check       out       our       new
Leather|Fetish    web    pages!
Ozcesf has an expanded aea for
clubs and rinks galore!    Just go
to: http/^hnmur.questonline.com;

rJ-,/".,.,",r:7"-,,-//"JJ"`.,`.:'
',

DEEP TISSUE . SWEDISH
ARORATT-Y

PURE REI.AXAHON
Office in Do`rmtown Milwaukee
Full Body Massage Technique

servi°ng:o7wdnat:a:%eii£::i::TE-a:tpsTde&
Hotels C.M.T. Sheldon

Gift certificates available

IIII*|I|,IUDmliTnl-BEE(414)224-7081
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someone wants to meet you!"^ 

18+. Callers are not pre-screened 800-825-1598. 

Try co online at www.Dating.cont 

son is a sporto?), the film also engages the larger social issues that 
complicate alternative households, such as interracial adoption, sur-
rogate motherhood, an isolation within the gay community at large, 
and the homophobic persistence of restrictive adoption laws. 

5pm FREE 
co-presented with the Juana Vega Resource Center 
co-sponsored by the Center for Latin American and Caribbean 
Studies at UWM 
Novela, Novela 
(Liz Miller, USA/Nicaragua, in Spanish with English subtitles, video, 
70 min., 2002) 
More than 70% of Nicaragua's television audience tunes in for week-
ly episodes of Sexto Sentido, the most popular homegrown telenov-
ela in the country. Created by Puntos de Encuentro, a Nicaraguan 
feminist non-profit, Sexto Sentido aims to counter the nation's preva-
lent social conservatism by generating stories around such issues as 
domestic violence and homophobia. Introducing us to the young 
women and men who enliven the show and sharing an entire episode 
— in which one character comes out to his macho best friend —
Novela, Novela also interviews the forward-thinking creators and 
avid audience members devoted to this ground-breaking show. 

7pm $6/ $5 
co-presented by the Two Spirit Society 
The Business of Fancydancing (Sherman Alexie, USA, DV/ on 
DVD, 87 min., 2002) 
When a funeral prompts famed "native American poet" Seymour 
Polatkin to plan a return to the reservation he abandoned decades 

Advertise in Wisconsin's 
ORIGINAL  LGBT 

Entertainment Guide, 
Now in our 9th Year! 

If Quest wasn't one of the best vehicles 
to get your business noticed, we 

wouldn't have had so many advertisers 
stay with us over the past 9 years. 

Not only is your ad effective, it's also 
COST EFFECTIVE! 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 9, #12 Oct _10 - Oct_ 30 
Deadline -Tuesday, Oct. 22 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin LGBT Community 

*300.57/3-3785 
(Please do not call before noon!) 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 
e-mail quest©quest-online.com 

prior, his white boyfriend recommends against it: "They aren't your 
tribe any more. I'm your tribe." The debut film from acclaimed nov-
elist/short storywriter Sherman Alexie — who also penned the film 
Smoke Signals — presents the enforced fancydancing required to 
negotiate belonging to a multiplicity of tribes. Sharply acted and 
insistently written, The Business of Fancydancing recounts 
Seymour's rocky reunion with a life he left behind while cataloguing 
— in a series of acidly satiric sketches marked with the humor of 
Alexie's books — the challenges of living in a white world. 

Winner!: Audience Award, Best Feature, San Francisco 
International Lesbian and Gay Film Festival; Philadelphia Gay and 

Lesbian Film Festival 
Outstanding Screenwriting Award, Los Angeles's Outfest 

Saturday, October 5 
9pm $6 / $5 

How to Be a Lesbian: An Evening of Girls' Shorts 
co-sponsored by the Lesbian Community Health Project 
What are you gonna do? Read a book? Come out and leam from our 
most-winning collection of short narratives and monologues ever, a most-
ly hilarious collection that pursue such topics as: sharing lesbian porn with 
a date, the physical layout of lesbian bars, buying a bra with your mom 
and other travails of lesbian teendom, finding a girlfriend, surviving the 
dating scene, and coming out to your whole community. To include: 
Watching Lesbian Porn (Dayna McLeod, Canada, video, 11 min., 
2001) 
Interviews with My Next Girl Friend 
(Cassandra Nicolaou, Canada, video, 13 min., 2001) 

Call us 
for: AtheneP 

Well take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 
www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

18+. Caltors are Trot pce-sereened. BOO-825-1598.
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son is a aporto?), the film also engages the langer social issues that
crmpucate alternative households, such as interracial adaption, SUT-
rQgate motherhood, an isolation within the gay -munity at large,
and the homaphchic persistence of restrictive adoption laws.

5pm FEE
capresented with the Juana Vega Resouroe Center
couponsored  by  the  Clenter  for  latin  American  and  Carfubean
Studies at L"
NovdyNoveha
QjzMiller,USAINicaTngua,inSpanishwithEinglishsubtitles,video,
70 nin., 2002)
Morethan70%ofNicaragLra'stelevisionaudiencet`inesinforweck-
ly episodes of Sexto Senddo, the most pquilar honegrown telenov-
ela in the courtly.  Created by Puntos de hicuentro, a Nicaragtran
fenrinistnon-profit,SetoScnddoainstocounterthenation'spleva-
lent social conservatism by generating stories aroLmd such issues as
domestic violence  and  homophobia.  introducing us  to the  young
women and men who enliven the show and sharing an entire episode
- in which  one  character comes out  to  his  macho best  ffiend -
Jvoveky Ivowch also interviews the  forward-thinling creators  and
avidandiencemenbersdeifeground-breakingchow.
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prior his white bo)ffiend recommends against in They aenl your
drbe any more. I'm your tribe." The dchit film from acclained now-
ctistishoT( stolyv`rfuer Sheman Alexie - who also pemed the film
Smche Sgivds - plesents the erferced faneydanchg required to
negotiate belonfug to a multiplicity Of tribes. Shaply acted and
insistenirty  wiklerty  The  Business  Of  Faneydancing  recourlts
Seymour's rocky reunion with a life he left behind while catalqguingg
- in  a series Of acidly satiric sketches marked with the humor Of
AIAlexie'sboofrs-thechallengesOflivinginawhitewhld.

Winner! : Ai]dience Award, Bet feahme, Sam Francisco
lnternational I+=sbian and Gay Film Festival; Philadelphia Gay and

Ijrfu Fiin Festival
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How to Be a I.esl)lan: An Evening of Girls' Sholts
onapsned dy the lihian community lhalth m2ject
What are you gonna do? Read a boct# Cine ut and lean from our
mostwhiingcolledonofshor(narratimsandmonolnguesever;amct-
lyhflariousculledionthatpursuesiichtrycsas:charinglesbianpornwith
a date, the dyrsical layout Of leshian bars, bu)tug a bra with yoir mom
and other travails Of lchian teendoni, friding a givffiend, surviving the
dalng scene, and coming ord to your whcte crmmunfty. Tb inchrde:
VAfahj*g Leshinn I)ar71 0ayna Mchnd, Canada, video, 11 min.,
2001)
Intervie\eswwhMyNextGidFTiend

(Cassandra NIcolaou, Canada, video, 13 min., 2001)
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"Northern Decadence" Weekend @ The Historic, West Theater 
Thursday, October 31 

Halloween Night @ Midnight Screening of the 

"Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
A Rocky Horror Costume Contest precedes the movie at 11 pm 

• 

Friday, November 1 
Our Annual Halloween Costume Ball 
Judging for Costumes after Midnite 

Saturday, November 2 
"First Annual Masqued Ball" 

Free Mask @ Door & Portfolio on the GoGo Boxes 

Quest's free classifieds 
Housing / Roommate 

For Rent: 2615 N. 5th St., 
Milwaukee - beautiful, complete-
ly renovated turn-of-the-century 
brick charmer. 1650 sq. ft., 3 
bedrm upper duplex, formal DR, 
LR, updated kit & bath, gor-
geous hardwood floors & wood-
work throughout. Private yard, 
lg. porch, garage, appliances, 
$675 mo. + sec. dep. No pets. 
Credit check, "family" occupied 
bldg. Avail. Oct 15. (*414) 562-
3988 / 933-2080, ext 105 [1] 

Roommate wanted -
(Milwaukee/Bay View) - 50s, 
immaculate, safe, convenient, 
spacious, furnished, quiet home. 
No smoking or pets. $300 w/ util-
ities + deposit Private phone line 
(414) 744-9348 [1] 

Roommate wanted - GWM, 168 
lbs., 5'11.5", ISO naturist gay 
roommate. $225 per mo. + $100 
sec. Oshkosh. (920) 426-2683. 
Ask for Dick. [1] 

Male, 40, respectful, fun, good 
manners, in shape, looking for 
male roommate 21-35 to share 
nice clean furnished upstairs 
apartment on Green Bay west 
side. Excellent neighborhood. 
$240 a mo. ($240 sec. dep.), heat, 
water included, free cable TV. 
Leave clear detailed message any 
time for John (920) 497-7748 to 
see. No head games. Sincere 
callers only. Avail. now. 2-bedrm. 

Green Bay area professional: 
share historic home, garage, pri-
vate yard, whirlpool, steamroom, 
2 1/2 baths, sunroom, weight-
room, Direct TV, surround sound 
movie room, non-smoker, $750: 
e-mail particulars skyking_con 
corde@hotmail.com [1] 

Male roommate to share 2 bedrm 
apt in West Bend, $200 mo. 
(262) 335-4214 [2] 

Roommate wanted in Appleton. 
GWM, early 30s, masculine, 
seeking roommate near Miller 

Improved health is very possible for people with HIV 

and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 

with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care • Immune system monitoring 

• Dental care • Links to local medical care 
• Clinical drug trials • Medication management 

• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatment 

• Mental health counseling. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 

Eau Claire 

Green Bay 

Kenosha 

La Crosse 

Madison 

Milwaukee 

Superior 

Wausau 

920-733-2068 

715-836-7110 

920-437-7400:

262-667-6644 

608.786-0466:4

608-258.9103 

414-273-1991,,, 

715-394-400

715-355-WV 

For Sale! 
Back issues of Men/Freshmen, 
$1 each. Adult male videos, $10 
each. (920) 912-1017. 
Manitowoc Co. [2] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there is a 
problem. E-mail classics use a 
return e-mail address. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY TO 30-40 WORDS! 
(We can not accept classified 
ads from incarcerated folks 
nor can we take classics over 
the phone.) Please be consider-
ate of others; we have limited 
space and ask that you not sub-
mit additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Electric; non-smoker preferred. 
$200 per mo. + 1/2 utilities. apt 
fully furnished, except bedroom. 
(920) 739-9315 or e-mail 
tjg869@aol.com [2] 

Appleton area. Looking for 
bi/gay roommate to share 3 
bedrm. 2 bath house. Garage, FP, 
AC, DW, cable w/ roadrunner. 
18-30 y.o., please. Between Fox 
River Mall & Outagamie Co. air-
port. $400 mo., all utilities 
included, except phone. E-mail 
biwiboi@hotmail.com w/ con-
tact info. [2] 

Employment

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-
8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

I at ARCW 

Help You Liv 

``NorthernDecadence"Weekend@TheHistorioWestThenter

Thursday, October 31
Halloween Night @ Midnight Screening of the

AR##ycostHUH:A:°ut'estp#esrehesrmrv3#i'i'pm

Friday, November 1
Our Annual Halloween Costume Ball
Judging for Costumes after Midnite

Saturday, November 2
" First Annual Masqued Ball"

Free Mask @ Door & Portfolio on the GOGo Boxes

Electric;  nor-smoker  pefened.
$200 per mo. + 1¢ utilities. apt.
fully furnished, except bedroom.

(920)     739-9315     or    e-mall
tjg869@aol.cur  [2]

App]cton  area.  Ijroking  for
bvgay  roommate   to   share   3
bedm. 2 bath house. Garage, FP,
AC,  DW,  cable  w/  roadnmner.
18-sO y.o., please. Eletween Fen
River Mall & Outaganie Co. alr-
por(.    $400   mo.,    all   utilities
included,  except  phone.  E-mat
biwiboi@horfuail.com  w/  con-
tact info. [2]

For Sale!/ Rcomlnate
For   Rent:   2615   N.   5th   St.,
Milwaukee-beautiful,complete-
ly  renovated tumrof-thecentury
brick  charmer.    1650  sq.  ft.,  3
bedrm upper duplex, fomal DR,
lil  updated  kit.  &  bath,  gor-
geous hardwood floors & wood-
work  throughout.  Private  yard,
1g.   porch,  garage,   appliances,
$675  mo.  +  see.  dep.  No  pets.
Credit check Tinily" occupied
bldg. Avail. Oat 15. (*414) 562-
3988 / 933-2080, ext. 105 [1]

Roommate           wanted           -
04ilwaukee/Bay  view)  -  5ds,
immaculate,  safe,   convenient,
spacious, furnished, quiet home.
Nosmokingorpets.$300w/util-
ities + dapesit. Private phone line

(414) 744-9348 [1]

Roommate wanted - GWM, 168
lbs.,  5'115",  ISO  naturist  gay
roommate. $225 per mo. + $1cO
sec. ashkosh.   (920) 426-2683.
Ask for Dick. [1]

Male, 40, respectful, fun,   good
manners,  in  shape,  looking  for
male  roommate  21-35  to  share
nice   clean   furnished   upstairs
aparment  on  Green  Bay  west
side.   Excellent  neighborhood.
$240amo.($240sec.dep.),heat,
water  included,  free  cable  TV.
Leavecleardetailedmessagrany
ire for John (920) 497-7748 to
see.     No  head  games.  Sincere
callersonly.AIvail.now.2-bedm.

Green  Bay  area  profesional:
share historic home, garage, pri-
vate yard, whirlpool, steamlcom,
2  1¢  baths,  sunroom,  weicht-
room, Direct TV, surround sound
movie room, non-smoker, $750:
e-mad  parfeulars  dykingLcon
corde@homal.com  [1]

Male roommate to share 2 bedm
apt.  in  VI2st  Bend,  $200    mo.
(262) 3354214 [2]

Roommate wanted in Applcton.
CWM,  early  30s,  masculine,
seeking  roommate  near  Miller

loyment

HELP        WANTED         at
Mflwaukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315   So.  Water  St.   (414)  278-
8989

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-

portation.  Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, 14Cposse  (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Back  iss\\es  o£  Mch|FTeshmen,
$1 each. Adult male videos, $10
each.          (920)          912-1017.
Manfrowce Ch [2]

PeroDats

Your  stgratiue,  addrss  and
phone   w/   area   code    are
requiredondassifiedadssowe
can  contact  you  if there  is  a
pproblem. Ermafl classtes use a
return       e.mail       address.
Otisinessrdateddassifiedsare
Slo per issue; inch]de payment
with  nd  oapy)  SIAIE  you
ARE OVER i8! pke I"IT
copy ro  3040  wORDs!
(We  can  not acoept  classified
ads  from  incalTerated  folks
nor can we talae dassies over
the phone.) Please be consider-
ate Of others; we have Hmited
spaceandaskthatyouDotsub-
nit additional ads until seveiral
lnonths  have  passed.     gi.es.
reserves  the  tight  to  edit  for
brevity.
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booking places to stay check out 
www.northbound.com. In all seriousness, 
this is worth attending at least once in your 
leather career. You will not regret it, and I 
guarantee the Fetish fashion show will leave 
you rock hard, and blown away. 

Further off in the distance of leather events 
is the International Mister Rubber contest 
held annually at the Cell Block in Chicago. 
For those who know me well, many moons 
ago that was what I walked in on my first 
night at the cell block. Look where I am 
now! Mid Atlantic Leather is also going to 
be here faster than return lines after the 
Christmas season. Start planning now, and 
do some digging for hotel rooms. I've heard 
the host hotel is already full. It would be 
great to have a larger than usual Milwaukee 
contingent there to Support Alvin. On a side 
note, the west coast has California Leather, 
The east coast has Mid Atlantic Leather, and 
the Midwest has IML. Okay, yes we have 
IML, but that's the big one and I don't exact-
ly thing that counts. Anyone up for Mid 
West Leather? I want some feed back about 
this one. This goes for people far outside of 
Wisconsin who read this online. What time 
of year? What City? Would it even be worth 
it? Just some random thoughts that have 
been going through my head lately, but feed-
back would be great. 

With all that said, I know the first weekend 
of September hit over 100 degrees in some 
areas, but have faith my kinky children, 
leather weather is ALMOST HERE! I 
expect to see all that lovely leather come out 
of the closet as the temperature drops. From 
my last column, it looks like the favorite 
leather items are chaps and jock straps (I'm 
not counting boots because well. they're 
boots, and that's for a different column!) 

That's about it for me this time men. As for 
rumors of IKEA, quiche and bad lighting, 
it's not true. Don't believe everything you 
hear, and realize that every other person 
there was a homosexual! That creeped me 
out. Here I thought Home Depot was bad. 
Anyway, I know you all want to email me so 
just do it. You'll feel better in the morning, 
and it's only kinky the first time! Until next 
time: WOOF! (In my best drunken Harbor 
Room accent) 

MikeyBear! LeatherBear@wiamcom 

KatiE Photography 

- COREY —
Mr. Gay WI At-Large 2002 

Sessions starting at 

$75 
New in-home studio... 

lots of privacy. 

SORICE...No Alur)Es 

Leave a message includingname 
number & best time to call 

920-360-4360 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

Ladies Tea (Paula Durette, USA, video, 3 min., 2001) 
Disposable Lez (Desiree Lim, Japan, in Japanese with English sub-
titles, video, 7 min., 1999) 
Size 'Ern Up (Christine J. Russo, USA, 35mm, 15 min., 2001) 
The 10 Rules (A Lesbian Survival Guide) (Lee Friedlander, USA, 
video, 27 min., 2002) 
You2 (Pascale Simmons, Holland, in Dutch with English subtitles, 
video, 25 min., 2001) (Total Running Tune: 101 min.) 

Midnight $3 
"Ecstasy so great that all Heaven and Hell became but one 
SHANGRI-LA!" 
Thundercrack (Curt McDowell, script by George Kuchar, 16mm, 
color/sound, 120 min. 1975) 
From the same year as The Rocky Horror Picture Show (film ver-
sion) comes this vastly entertaining pansexual house-of-horror spoof 
which goes even further in offering an outrageous smorgasbord of 
sexual scenarios, including, but not limited to, gays, straights, veg-
etables, and gorillas. John Waters / George Kuchar scholar Jack 
Stevenson describes the film as "...the world's only underground 
porno horror movie." And J.R. Taylor in Sight and Sound recounts 
the film as follows: "Thundercrack starts out in Old Dark House 
style with a dark and stormy night, an assorted group of strangers 
stranded in a remote Victorian mansion, and a crazed hostess with her 
husband pickled in a jar and her monstrous son locked in the spare 
room. From there on it is a series of test situations which manage to 
get everyone together, sexually and socially, with everyone else 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 
Jerry Wellens, PH.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 

Alcoholism 
Substance abuse 

Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex, 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
Aids Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

before dawn brings everything to a rousing conclusion." Screenwriter 
/ canonical underground filmmaker Kuchar, eventually in a wedding 
dress, stars as the crazed gorilla trainer. 
with Women in Revolt (trailer) (from Paul Morissey directed film, 
1972, 16mm, 5 min.1972 ) A promo for the Paul Morissey-directed, 
Andy Warhol-produced camp feature which was something of a 
Valley of the Dolls of radical feminism. With Candy Darling. Holly 
Woodlawn, and Jackie Curtis as three complaint-happy, would-be 
women liberationists. 

Sunday, October 6 
More must see Gay TV- truly! 

1pm $61 $5 
Bob and Rose (Episodes 1-3) 

(Julian Farino, written and created by Russell T. Davies, UK, video, 
146 min., 2001) 
If a gay man falls in love with a woman is he still gay? Bob thinks 
so. But he knows that he is in love with Rose. They met one night, 
each stranded without a cab, talked blandly about nightlife, country 
music, this-and-that. What originates as an instant friendship 
becomes — to the surprise of both — a do-or-die love affair. A gay man 
and a straight woman fall in love? The pleasure and tension that 
comes from watching this very winning, very addictive new series -
- from the pen of Queer as Folk creator RimsPII T. Davies -- is how 
the show negotiates the six-episode trajectory of this man-woman 
romance while genuinely making a gay place at the table. (If any-

POSITIVE VOICE Kick-Off Meeting 
920.435.4404 • pvnew4gIbt@aol.com 

New York City Gay Hocky Assoc. 

Meet Players form the teams of 
the NYC Hocky Assoc. 

Saturday, Sept. 28, 2002 
7pm - Social Time w/soda & Snacks 

7:30pm - 9:30pm- Discussion w/ Guest 
Nicolet Room/Washington Street Inn 
321 S. Washington St., Green Bay, WI 

$5 min. donation requested to help defray 
costs of event. 

To Rsvp: Call PV @920.435.4404 
Call Gary or Bob @ 920.532.0274 

Email: pvnew4glbt@aol.com 

booking    places    to    stay    check    out
www.northbound.com.  In  all  seriousness,
this is wor(h attending at least once in your
leather career. You will not regret it, and I

guarantee the Fetish fashion show will leave
you rock hard, and bloun away.

Ftither off in the distance of leather events
is the  htemational  Mister Rubber contest
held anmially at the Ceu Black in Chicago.
For those who know me web, many mcous
ago that was what I walked in on my first
nicht  at the  col)  block.  I.ook where  I  am
now! Mid Atlantic IIeather is also going to
be  here  faster  than  return  lines  after  the
Christmas season. Start planning now, and
do some digctng for hotel rooms. I've heard
the  heat  hotel  is  already  full.  It  would  be

great to have a lalger than usual Milwaukee
contingent there to Support Alvin. On a side
note, the west coast has California Leather,
The east coast has Mid Atlantic I.eather, and
the Midwest has IML Okay, yes we have
INN+ but that's the big one and I don't exact-
ly  thing  that  counts.  Anyone  up  for  Mid
West Lcather? I want some feed back about
this one. This goes for people far outside of
Wiscousin who reed this online. What time
of year? What City? Would it even be worth
it?  Just  some  random  thoughts  that  have
beengoingthroughmyheadlately,but feed-
back would be great.

With all that said, I know the first weekend
of September hit over 100 degrees in some
areas,  but  have  futh  my  kinky  children,
leather  weather  is  ALMOST  HERE!   I
expect to see an that lovely leather come out
of the closet as the temperature drops. From
my  last  columli,  it  looks  like  the  favorite
leather items are chaps and jack straps ¢m
not  counting  boots  because  well.  they're
boots, and that's for a different column!)

That's about it for me this time men. As for
rumors of IKEA, quiche and bad lighting,
it's  not  true.  Don't  believe  everything  you
hear,  and  realize  that  every  other  person
there was a homosexual! That creeped me
out. Here I thought Home Depot was bad.
Anyway, I know you all want to email me so

just do it. Youu feel better in the moming,
and it's only kinky the first time! Until next
time: WcOF! Qn my best drunken Harbor
Room accent)

MilnyBear!   I.catherBear@irr.com
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Stevenson describes the  film  as "...the wond's only  underground

porno horror movie." And J.R. Tdylor in Sight and Sound recounts
the film as follows:  "7Hzlndarrmck starts out in Old Dark House
style with a dark and stony night, an assor(ed group Of strangers
stranded in a remote victorian mansion, and a crazed hostess with her
husband pickled in a jar and her monstrous son locked in the apse
room. From there on it is a series Of test situations which manage to

get  everyone  together,  sexually  and  socially,  with  everyone  else
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thing, the show may suggest the superfluousness of straight men.) 
Less of a party scene than Queer as Folk, Bob and Rose billboards 
coupledom, in whatever form, solitary life looming like a specter of 
loneliness over all the characters. Much has been made of the explic-
itness of Brit TV's depiction of sexuality and hedonism. But the tele-
visual alternatives offered here lie in the un-American craft: the 
pleasures of leisurely pacing, the reliance on nuance over stereotype, 
and, with Allan Davies as Bob, the amazing Leslie Sharp as Rose, 
Jessica Stevenson as Bob's devastated longtime gal pal, and Penelope 
Wilton as Bob's PFLAG mom, the best acting on display in the 
Festival. Discuss! 

6pm $6 / $5 
Ruthie and Connie: Every Room in the House 
(Deborah Dickson, USA, video, 54 min., 2002) 
A charming scrapbook of a documentary that reveals the remarkable 
relationship of Ruth Berman and Connie Kurtz, friends for 40 years, 
lovers for 25. The two were close friends since 1959, living together 
in the same Jewish neighborhood in Brooklyn, where both stood tall 
as pillars of the community with their activism for neighborhood 
parks, a school, and a new synagogue. In 1974, they realized they 
were in love. They left their husbands and tried to start a life togeth-
er. Ruthie and Connie testifies to the abandonment and homophobia 
they encountered (including their own: in one harrowing sequence, 
Ruthie recounts her thought-out suicide plan, the option that then 

seemed the easiest.) 
But it also shares the 
triumph of their love 
and their ongoing 
reflex to better the 
world: in 1988, they 
sued the New York 
City Board of 
Education for same-
sex partner benefits —
Ruthie was a guidance 

counselor — which they eventually won; in their senior retirement 
community, they started a now quite popular PFLAG chapter, they 
conduct coming out workshops; they are (dancing) members of 
SAGE. Ruthie and Connie concludes with a ceremony commemo-
rating their 25th anniversary and you will find it hard not to join in 
the cheering for these two outspoken, loving, funny, and courageous 
women. with 
Why Pay Two Rents (Remy Weber, USA, 16 mm, 28 min., 2001) 
The story of Stan and Paul, together after 40 years. 
Winner: Best Documentary, Shorts International Film Festival, 
NYC November 2001 

8pm FREE 
Jennifer Reeves in person: an evening of experimental film and video 
Tending to optically print and manipulate her paint-adorned strips of 
film, New York-based film artist Jennifer Reeves is interested in both 
the surfaces of film and thoughts just under the skin, the films as 
hauntingly suggestive as they are invitingly tactile. Interested in con-
cerns of troubled girlhood and captivating perceptual and sonic 
adventures, Reeves prolific output — which has screened at the 
Museum of Modem Art, and the Berlin, Rotterdam, New York and 
Sundance Film Festivals -- has an unmatched breadth. Her range —
and talent — will be evident tonight as the work presented tonight will 

include: Skinny Teeth (2001) her most recent video of two punk-rock 
girls creating a little chaos in an Akron mall, motivational tape-audio 
offsetting their irreverent behavior, Fear of Blushing (2001) a lush 
and sinister hand-painted film of quiet menace and visceral coloring; 
and the noiry erotica Darling International (16mm, 1999, with 
M.M. Serra) an urban travelogue of desire offering exquisite slo-mo 
photography and " a city of women in heat." Also on tap: We are 
going home (16mm, 1998), Monsters in the Closet (16mm, 1993) , 
and The Girl c Nervy (16mm, 1995). 

Thursday, October 10 
7:30pm FREE 

co-presented with the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 
"The AIDS Crisis is Still Beginning" : An Evening with Gregg 
Bordowitz 
Fast Trip Long Drop (Gregg Bordowitz, with an original score by 
the Klezmatics, USA, video, 54 min. 1993) 
& Habit (Gregg Bordowitz, USA, video, 53.5 min.., 2001) 
Gregg Bordowitz who will be on hand to present Fast Trip Long 
Drop (1993) and Habit (2001), two video memoirs, of sorts, made 
eight years apart, that offer a singular and personal history of AIDS 
and the cultural, philosophical, and global climate around the crisis. 
The exhilarating Fast Trip Long Drop — angry, funny, brazen even —
is an urgent collage of family history, activist documentation, ques-
tionable media representations, parody and rant, as Bordowitz, diag-
nosed with HIV in 1988, considers his own mortality and despair. 
The more pensive sequel Habit presents life with HIV after the cock-
tail, and concerns for cosmology replace concerns about mortality, 
daily routines — pill taking, chanting, taking stock, and making work 
-- replacing the outraged rituals of activism. More conversations than 
monologues and speeches. And the gallery of activists presented are, 
notably, from elsewhere. We meet, for example, the charismatic 
Zachie Achmat, a leader in South Africa's Treatment Action 
Coalition fighting to get access to medication for all. Considering the 
inequity of access, Achmat, on principle, refuses the retrovirals that 
could help him. While markedly different in tone — the outrage and 
humor of Fast Trip, the seasoned reflection and sharing of Habit —
both videos offer a multiplicity of voices and therefore a rich cata-
logue of complicating perspectives and topics. Bordowitz's rigorous 
reflex towards context and inclusion consistently unsettles any ready 
ideas, territories or complacency about the ongoing crisis of AIDS. 

Bordowitz will discuss his work in an onstage conversation with 
filmmaker Jennifer Montgomery (Art for Teachers of Children, 
Threads of Belonging) and with the audience. 

Friday, October 11 
7pm $6 / $5 

American Mullet (Jennifer Arnold, USA, video, 52 min., 2001) 
Unique? Absurd? Phenomenal? It seems there are no indifferent 
feelings about this indigenous American hairstyle. Traveling around 
the country in a Mullet-Mobile, JenniferAmold and her crew hunt for 
mullet-wearers and find that the style is shared among drag kings, 
Latino snri-Pr players, metal fans, bikers and many others. The crew 
takes time to sit and chat with them about their identity and its rela-
tionship to their fashion choices. An artist who calls herself "Pinky 
Mullet" revels in the 'unattractive': a mattress salesman credits his 
hair for attracting his two girlfriends; a six-year-old boy proudly dis-
plays a blond tail that still contains the first-growth hairs of baby-

LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER 
Yes it's that time again! Another issue and anoth-

er column about all that's going on in the Midwest 
leather scene. For starters I need to apologize that 
in my last column I talked about the great times 
everyone had up at the Castaways - Argonauts 
run in Hilbert, but completely forgot to mention 
who got sashed as the new Mr. Northwoods 
Leather. A great big OOPS I'm Sony, and CON-
GRATS go out to Andy S. I'm sure Andy will rep-
resent the Northwoods leather community with 
pride. Hopefully we will get to see him in the 
contestant list for IML next to Alvin. Also, watch 
the next few columns for more information about 
both of them. Yes - Daddy's got something up his 
sleeve. 

A whole lot has happened since the last column, 
and there is even more coming up, so make sure 
you get a disco nap in, put on your good chaps 
and get ready for some show n' tell time. Nods go 
out to Club Boom for hosting a uniform party the 
other Saturday. Hopefully next time, more people 
will show up in Uniform. Little hint: tell me, and 
I'll get the word out. I do have to compliment 
them on the beautiful patio in the back of the bar. 
It has everything a gay man could want, a dark 
alley, good lighting, running water, and bleacher 
seats along the back wall. I almost wanted to buy 
a hot dog, and watch the action *EG* I also have 
to say, I think we should all start taking bets on 
who will be the first person to take a drunken 
swan dive into the koi pond. The Milwaukee 
Knights club night at Boom was also a blast. 
Hopefully in the future we'll see more leather 
events at Boom as I have the perfect toy in my toy 
chest to brighten up some of those dark corners. 

Recently I've seen many younger faces at the 
Harbor Room. I'm really impressed with this, and 
congrats to all of them for exploring places 
beyond the snow palace. As for the more estab-
lished leather community; remember you started 
out somewhere too long ago (for some of you 
long LONG ago) be respectful, and if someone 
asks a question answer it. Copping an attitude will 
only drive someone away, and most likely with a 
bad impression that only leads to continuing 
improper and untrue stigmas about our commu-
nity. With that said, it's time to look forward to all 
that is coming up! 

The AIDS Walk is upon us! There is no reason 
anyone should not be there to support this event! 
Even if you don't support ARCW, remember the 

walk benefits OTHER organizations also. Don't 
cut your nose off to spite your face. You'll end up 
looking like Michael Jackson and have to go 
through rounds of plastic surgery. For some peo-
ple in this city, that's not a far off feat, and I almost 
wonder if they haven't surpassed the deposed 
king of pop in trips to the "pretty parlor." 
Recovering from plastic surgery aside, there is no 
reason ANYONE should not be at the walk. If it's 
too long a walk for you, volunteer, and help out 
with the logistics. I know from account of a very 
reliable source ARCW still needs volunteers for 
the walk. REALLY don't want to volunteer or 
REALLY don't want to walk or have some other 
excuse? Send a donation. End of story. At the end 
of the day ARCW helps many of the friends we 
have in some way or another, and many times 
helps the people you don't even realize they work 
with. So be there, and after all this propaganda for 
them I had BE 11 ER get one of those "OBEY 
ME" T-Shirts this year! Hell... wear some leather, 
scare the straight people! *big grin* 

A mere 90 miles south of Milwaukee (a bit fur-
ther from Green Bay but still worth the drive) 
lands you in Chicago! From what my sources at 
the Cell Block tell me, they are revamping their 
Thursday night line up (it's almost like "Must See 
Kink-y") and are now re-branding it "leather 101" 
night. Only own a vest? Only own a pair of 
gloves? Head on down and check out what this 
night will have for you. I'm expecting a relaxed 
dress code for the back bar, and maybe even some 
kinky demos or educational classes (hint hint 
Dave "wink" ). The Cell Block also recently got 
some new strippers for the Sunday night 
"Industrial Strength" party. One word: BEEFY! 
They are some big boys that must be seen! Now, 
If they would actually play some INDUSTRIAL 
music, I 'd be in 7th heaven. Ministry, Download 
and Skinny Puppy actually could work. Daring is 
in! DO IT! 

On the larger scene, one of the biggest parties of 
the year is fast approaching. North Bound Leather 
of Toronto Canada is hosting "URGE" again this 
year. It will take place on Saturday October 19th. 
This could very well be one of the premier kink 
events on the continent outside of IML. Just a 
forewarning, this is a PANSEXUAL event. There 
will be str8 people there, but I know everyone can 
act maturely and not let that bother them. For 
more information, and details on tickets, and 
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thing, the show may suggest the superfluousness Of straight men.)
Ii2ss Of a party scene than giioer as Flofty Zlab and Race billboards
onipledom, in whatever fom, solitary life looming like a specter Of
lonelinessoverallthecharacters.MichhasbeenmadeOftheexplic-
inessOfBritTV'sdepictionOfsexualityandhedonism.Butthetele-
visual  alternatives  ofered  here  lie  in  the  un-American  craft:  the

pleasuresofleisuelyparing,therelianceonnuanceoverstercotype,
and, with Allan Davies as Bch, the anazing lj3slie Shap as Rose,
JissicaStevensonasBch'sdevastatedlqugivmega]pal,andPenelope
V`Wi/ilton  as Bch's  PFLAG mom,  the  best  aedng on  display  in  the
Festival. Discus !

6Dm  se / es
Ruthie and Cornde.. Every Room in the House
Oeborah Dickson, USA, video, 54 min., 2002)
A chaining scrapbook Of a documentary that reveals the remakable
relationship Of Ruth Beman and Connie Kurtz, ffiends for 40 years,
lovers for 25. The two were close ffiends since 1959, living together
in the same Jewish neichborhood in Brookl)in, where both stood tall
as pillars Of the community  with  their achvism  for neighborhood

ppacks, a school, and a new synagogue. In 1974, they realized they
wvere in love. They left their husbands and tried to star( a life togeth-
eLRI.thfeandChrmfetestifiestotheabandonmentandhomophobia
thhey encountered (including their own: in one harrowing sequence,
RIithie  recounts  her thoughtrout  sLiicide  plan,  the  option  that  then

seemed   the   easiest.)
But it  also shares the
triumph  of their  love
and    their    ongoing
reflex   to   better   the
world:  in  1988,  they
sued  the  New  York
City        Board        of
Education  for  sane-
sex parther benefits -
Ruthie was a guidance

counselor - which they eventually won; in their senior retirement
commudy, they started a now quite popular PFIAG chapter; they
Conduct  coming  out  worirshqps;  they  are  (dancing)  members  Of
SAGE.  Jtt.thde and Chrerfe cmcludes with a ceremony commemo-
rathg their 25th anniversary and you will find it hard not to join in
the cheering for these twro outspoken, loving, fLmny, and courageous-wh
ll'ftyi flqy 7t.no Routs (Remy lhfebel; USA, 16 inn, 28 min., 2001)
The story Of Stan and Paul, together after 40 years.
Winner:  Best  Documentary,  Shorts  lnternational  Film  Festival,
NIC November 2001

8Dm  FREE
JCiDnjfuReevesinperson:aneveningOfexperimedealfflmandvidco
Tchding to optically print and manipulate her paint-adorned strips Of
film, New Ybrkbased film artist Jennifer Reeves is interested in both
the surfaces Of fflm and thoughts just under the skin, the films as
hhauntingly suggestive as they are invitingly tactile. Interested in con-
cerns  Of  troubled  givhood  and  captivating  perceptual  and  sonic
ad`rrdrentures,  Reeves prolific output    -  which has  saeened  at  the
Miseum Of Modern Art, and the Berlin, Rotterdam, New York and
Slmdance Film festivals  - has an unmatched breadth. tier range -
andtalent-willbeevidenttonigivtastheworkpresentedtorightwill

include:Skinny7batQ001)hermostrecentvideooftwopunkrock
givscreatingalittlechaesinanAlrmmall,motivationaltape-audio
offietting their irreverent behavior, Fear QfBdrsftyg (2001) a lush
andsinisterhandpaintedfilmOfq`iietmenaceandvisceralco)oring;
and  the  noiry  erotica Z}rtyg JndemndtrmJ (16mm,  1999,  witth
M.M. Sem) an utan travelngue Of desire offering exquisite slcrmo
photography and " a city Of women in heat." Also on tap: We ae
going Aane (16mm, 1998) Monsters in the Closet (16mm, 1993) ,
and 7%e Gfr7gIVon!}i (16mn,1995)

Th#yLf#ErL°
cgrpresented with the AIDS Resouroe Center Of Wisconsin
"The AIDS  Crisis is Stiu Beginning"  .. An Ewchng wi:th Grmegg

Ebrdowitr
fast 77dy lapg Zky (Gregg Bordowitz, with an origival score by
the Klezmatics, USA, video, 54 min. 1993)
& Hchif (Gregg Bordowitz, USA, video, 535 min.., 2001)
Greg Bordowife who wit) be on hand to present Flfzst 77dy Zor[g
Dnxp (1993) and Jlchb (2cO1) two video memoirs, Of sorts, made
eight years apart, that ofer a singular and personal history Of ADS
and the cultural, philosaphical, and tlobal clinate around the crisis.
Theexhilaratingfust7ftyZongDngp-angry;funny,hazeneven-
is an urgent couage Of family histoly, aedvist documentation, ques-
tionable media representations, parody and rant, as Bordowitz, diag-
nosed with ITV in  1988, considers his own mortality and despair.
ThemorepensivesequelJlchffpresentslifewithITVafterthecock-
tall, and concerns for cosmology replace concerns about mortality,
daily routines - pill taling, chanting, taking stock, and mating `rorlk
- replacing the outnged rituals Of achvism. More conversations than
monolngues and speeches. And the gallery Of activists presented are,
notably,  from  elsewhere.  `hfe  meet,  for  example,  the  charismatic
Zachie  Achmat,  a  leader  in  South  Affica's  treatment  Action
Chalitionfightingtogetacesstomedicationforall.Consideringthe
inequity of access, Achmat, on principle, refuses the retrovirals that
could holy him. While mahodly diferent in tone - the outrage and
humor Of Flasf 7fty, the seasoned reflection and sharing Of Hlchb -
both vidcos offer a multiplicity Of voices and therefore a rich cata-
lngue Of complicating perapectives and tapirs. Bordowitz's rigorous
reflex towards conte}rt and inclusion consistently unsettles any ready
ideas, territories or complacency about the ongoing crisis Of AIDS.

Etordowitz will discuss his `rork in an onstage conversation with
"mmalner Jewiifer Montgomery  (Art fior Tleachers Of Children,
Threads Of Belonging) and with the audience.

Fri#EC#/beesrll
Amcrfean AftilAct  (Jennifer Amold, USA, video, 52 min., 2001)
Unique?   Absurd?   Phenomenal?   It seems there are no indifferent
feelings about this indigenous American hairstyle.  Thveling around
the country in a Mullct-Mobile, JenniferAmold and her Crew hum for
mullet-wearers and find that the style is shared among drag kings,
Ijatino soccer players, mctal fans, bikers and many others.  The crew
takes tine to sit and chat with them about their idendty and its rela-
tionship to their fashion choices.  An artist who calls herself "Pinky
Mullet" revels in the \inattractive\, a mattress salesmen credits his
hair for attracting his two givfiiends; a six-yeapold boy proudly dis-

plays a blond tail that still contains the firs|growth hairs Of baby-

Yesit'sthattimeagain!Anotherissueandanoth-
ercolumnaboutallthat'sgoingonintheMidvest
leather scene. For starters I need to apoloSzf that
in my last column I tallnd about the great times
everyone had up at the Castaways - Argomuts
run in Hilbert, but completely forgot to mention
who  got  sashed  as  the  new  Mr.  Nothwoods
Leather. A great big cops I'm Sony, and CON-
GRAISgoouttoAndyS.rmsureAndywillrep-
resent the Northwoods leather community with
pride.   Hopefully we will get to see him in the
contestant list for IML next to Alvin. Also, watch
the next few columns for more information about
both of them. Yes - Daddy's got something up his
sleeve.

Awhole lot has happened since the last column,
and there is even more coming up, so make sure
you get a disco nap in, put on your good chaps
and get ready for some show n' tell time. Nods go
out to Ciub Boom for hosting a unifom party the
other Saturday. Hopefully next tine, more people
will show up in Unifom. I.ittle hint: tell me, and
Iu  get the word  out.  I  do have to complinent
them on the beautiful patio in the back of the bar.
It has everything a gay man could want, a dark
alley, good lighting, running water, and bleacher
seats along the back wall. I almost wanted to buy
a hot dog, and watch the achon *EG* I also have
to say, I think we should all star( taking bets on
who  will  be  the  first  person  to  take  a  drunken
swan  dive  into  the  koi  pond.  The  Milwaukee
Knights  club  night  at  Boom  was  also  a  blast.
Hopefully  in  the  future  weu  see  more  leather
eventsatBoomas1havetheperfecttoyinmytoy
chest to brighten up some of those dark comers.

Recently I've seen many younger faces at the
Harbor Room. I'm really impressed with this, and
congrats  to  all  of  them  for  exploring  places
beyond the snow palace. As for the more estab-
lished leather community; remember you started
out somewhere  too long ago (for some  of you
long LONG ago) be reapectful, and if someone
asksaquestionanswerit.Coppinganattitudewill
only drive someone away, and most likely with a
bad  inpression  that  only  leads  to  continuing
improper and untrue stigmas about our commu-
nity. With that said, it's time to look forward to all
that is coming up!

The AIDS Walk is upon us! There is no reason
anyone should not be there to sxpport this event!
Even if you don't support ARCW, remember the

walk benefits OTTIER organizations also. Don't
cut your nose off to spite your face. Yowl end xp
lcohing  like  Michael  Jackson  and  have  to  go
through rounds of plastic surgery. For some pecL

pleinthiscity,that'snotafarofffeat,and1almest
wonder  if they  haven't  surpased  the  deposed
king  of  pop  in  trips  to  the   "pretty  parlor."
Recoveringfromplasticsungeryaside,the[eisno
reason ANYONE should not be at the walk. If its
too long a walk for you, voluuteer, and help out
with the loSstics. I lmow from armunt of a very
reliable source ARCW stu needs volunteers for
the walk  REALLY don't want to volunteer or
REALLY don't want to walk or have some other
excuse? Send a donation. End of story. At the end
of the day ARCW helps many of the friends we
have in some way or another,  and many times
helps the people you don't even realize they work
with. So be there, and after all this propaganda for
them I had BETTER get one of those  "OBEY
ME" T-Shirts this ycar! Hell... wear some leather,
scare the straight people!  *big givn*

A mere 90 miles south of Milwaulme (a bit fur-
ther from  Green  Bay  but  still  worth  the  drive)
lands you in Chicago! From what my sources at
the Cell Black ten me, they are revamping their
Thursday night line up (it's almost like "Must See
Kink-y") and are now re-branding it "leather 101"
night.  Only  own  a  vest?  Only  own  a  pair  of

cloves? Head on dChun and check out what this
night will have for you. I'm expeedng a relaxed
dresscodeforthebackbar,andnaybeevensome
hinky  demos  or  educational  classes  Qint  hint
Dave *wink* ). The Cell Block also recently got
some   new   strippers   for   the   Sunday   night
"Industrial Strength" party. Cue word:  BEEFY!

They are some big boys that must be seen! Now,
If they would actually play some INDUSTRIAL
music, I 'd be in 7th heaven. Ministry, Download
and Skirmy Pappy actually could work. Daring is
in! Ire IT!

Onthelangerscene,oneofthebiggestpatiesof
theyearisfastapproaching.NorthBoundI.cather
of Toronto Canada is hosting "URGE" again this

year. It will take place on Saturday October 19th.
This could very well be one of the prehier kink
events on the continent outside of lhdr  Just a
forewarning, this is a IANSEXUAL event. There
willbestr8pcoplethere,but1knoweveryonecan
act  maturely  and  not  let  that  bother  them.  For
more  infomation,  and  details  on  tickets,  and
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CHICAGO'S SURGE RECORDINGS RELEASES NEW ELECTRO 
LIVING SERIES COMPILATIONS ON SEPTEMBER 24th 

Over the course of the past several years we have seen Electronic 
Music rise from out of the underground to take a place of global 
prominence. One of the most interesting facts about Electronic Music 
is that there are so many other sub-genres that have been born out of 
it. From Techno to Trip-Hop, Trance or drum-n-bass, aficionados of 
elecoonic music incorporate their music more into their lifestyle than 
fans of any other genre. As such, SURGE RECORDINGS has opted 
to release not one, but two FIECTRO LIVING CD's on SEPT. 24th. 

ELECTRO BURN heats up the atmosphere, offering mid/up-
tempo selections by artists such as Moby (who is currently on the 
Areal Tour), Kosheen, Underworld, Death In Vegas, Smith & 
Mighty, Airlock, Soulstice, Alex Gopher, Waldeck and more. Fans 
of more sophisticated and intelligent facets of electronic music will 
certainly identify with the selections on this CD. The CD is bril-
liantly sequenced in very logical progression, taking the listener on 
a journey, rather than just arranged in some haphazard order. This 
CD is certainly for the more headstrong. 

ELECTRO CHILL offers more soothing melodies re-mixed with 
down-tempo beats, providing an ethereal array of sound for a late 
night "chill-out" session. This CD contains more groove-oriented 
tracks, electro lounge and world beat to bring the listener one step 
closer to Nirvana. With songs by artist the likes of Bent, Mandalay, 
Faithless, Moby f/ Sinead O'Connor, and more, Electro Chill is a 
healthy dose of electronic ear candy. 

The ELECTRO LIVING series CDs will be marketed in tandem 
and sold separately as a musical backdrop/accessory with the 

LONG WEEK? 
Grab Your Friends, 

Leave Your Stress... 

vimw.Drainee.WestThestre.com 
The Historic West Theater 

405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay 
(920) 435.1057 

ongoing theme being 'Music for a Lifestyle.' 
In addition, there will be heavy college promotion to the RPM chart, 

a national press campaign, Internet, & other electronic lifestyle outlets. 
ELECTRO LIVING...a new and innovative concept for 

America's fastest growing music genre. 
FMI, contact Jerry Pollack @ 312.932.0200 

Oft) Miss Napalese Lounge 2003 Alexis St. James 
(Cnt) Venus Love last years winner & 
(rt) Mr. Napalese Lounge 2002 Mark 

The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

chantic1 romantic Door County Getaway. 
leer 

GUEST NOUSE 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
burns nearby. 

Each deluxe suite includes 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies - Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens, * 
Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace 

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

call toll free at 1-866-682-0384 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

A Lavender production 

Miss Kenosha USofA 2003 
an official Prelim to the Miss Guy Wisconsin USofA Pageant 

Performin 
Miss Gay Wisconsin 
Dee Dee Winters 

Miss Kenosha 2002 
Chantal 

Any Questions (all Brenda 2.62.142.04 or lady Di 262.6341294 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 

wtime 
10:30 pm 

Quest is the sole owner of the 
Wisconsin-USofA System 

DEE DEE WINTERS 
FINAL, SHOW AS MISS GAY WI 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER, 27 
AT The Historic, Mist Theater 

STARTING AT 10:30I'M 

COME FOR 
TM MOW.- 

STAY FOR TIE 
FUM 

Go WEST 
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Over the course of the past several years we have seen Eectronic
Music rise fiun out Of the underground to take a place of glchal
prominence.  One Of the most interesting facts about Electonic Music
is that there are so many other sub-genres that have been born out of
it. From Tcho to Tip-Hop, Trance or drum-n-bass, aficionados of
electronic music incorporate their music more into their lifestyle than
fansofanyothergenre.Assuch.SURGERECORDINGshasopted
toreleasenotone,buttwoELEC7ROLJrmGCD'sonSEPT.24th.

ELEC7RO Bt/lRIV heats up the atmosphere, offering hidfup-
tempo selections by artists such as Moby (who is cLilTently on the
Area2  Tour),  Kosheen,  Underworld,  Death  ln  Vegas,  Smith  &
Mighty, Airlack, Soulstice, Alex Gopher, Waldeck and more. Fans
of more sophisticated and intelligent facets of electronic music will
certainly identify with the seleedous on this CD. The CD is bril-
liantly sequenced in very lotical progression, taking the listener on
a journey, rather than just arranged in some haphazard order. This
CD is certainly for the more headstrong.

ELEC7ROCZZzztLoffersmoresoothingmelodiesre-mixedwith
down-tempo beats, providing an ethereal allay of sound for a late
night "chilhout" session. This CD contains more grooveroriented
tracks, electo lounge and world beat to bring the listener one step
closer to Nirvana. With songs by artist the likes of Bent, Mandalay,
Faithless, Moby fy Sincad O'Connor, and more, Electro Chill is a
healthy dose of electronic ear candy.

The ELEC7RO I/lTh/G series CDs will be marketed in tandem
and  sold  separately  as  a  musical  backdrap/accessory  with  the

ongoing theme being `Music for a hifestyle.'
hadditiqutherewfllbeheavycollegep[uniotiontotheRPMchat,

anationalpresscanpaign,htemet,&othere]ecfroniclifestyleoutlets.
ELECTRO  LIVING...a  mow  an!d  ino`rzyfure  co;ncepit  fo[

America's fastest growing music genre.
FMI, contact Jeny Pollack @ 312.932.02cO

Off) Miss Napalese I.ounge 2003 A]exis St. James
(Cnt) Venus I.eve last years winner &
(rt) Mr. Napalese liounge 2002 Mark

7fe_a The Chanticleer is situated on
7o priuate acres perfect for a

CIREkerr°mantieDoorcourtyGetoway.
auEer NOLiee

crackling fire
neartry.

Fireplace . Double \^/hirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .  Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

degafrth%#8%„Cn%',nswh#riith#'grs::g£€::rfu
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Fearfured ln the NEllv YOF?K TIMES.I
ca// ro// rfe af 1 e666820384

www, chanticleerguesthouse.com   E-mall chanticleer@itol.com

4072 Cheny F]oad quwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, W 54235

ffi
SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone= (414) 224-0517
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hood; and a lesbian drum major philosophizes on the mullet's signif-
icance as a genderless hairstyle. This playful and poignant docu-
mentary gives voice to a surprisingly varied group of people and 
identifies their commonality. American Mullet is a smart and witty 
treatment of race, class, gender and sexuality issues through the sim-
ple yet powerful symbol: the hair-do. with 
Lifetime Guarantee: Phranc's Adventures in Plastic 
(Lisa Udelson, USA, video, 58 minutes, 2001) 
This compelling doc shucks an instinct to mock as it follows the 
renowned flat-topped punk folksinger - who once toured with the 
Smiths! - through her determined first year as a Tupperware saleslady, 
proselytizing the need to lock in freshness as a means of supporting her 
family. Music-driven Tupperware parties, a diverse and supportive 
Tupper World, and an earnest, chipper quest to best the annual nation-
al Jubilee sales competition enliven this presentation of a former punk's 
willed assimilation into the most cornball comer of consumerism. 

9:30pm $6 / $5 
Memento Mod (Min Kyu-dong and Kim Tae-yong, South Korea, in 
Korean with English subtitles, 35mm, 97 min., 1999) 
Set in a all-girls high school, this deliciously one-of-a-kind ghost story 
- a kindred spirit to the most heartbreaking episodes of Bulb, and the 
large-scale pathos (and mayhem) of Carrie - exploits the institutional 
and sororal cruelty of such an environ to elevate the film's central 
romantic tragedy into a reverberatingly grand aria of passion, loyalty, 
and betrayal. Hyo-Shin, unchecked by her passions, and the more ten-
tative Shi-Eun fall for each other, their affection mostly expressed 
stealthfully, through telepathy and an avidly-crafted shared diary. A 
third girl, Min-Ah, finds the diary and succumbs to the confessions of 
the girls' affection just as the relationship she is reading about starts to 

buckle. The results are fatal. There is a death - a suicide? maybe a mur-
der? - and soon thereafter an angry spirit arrives to torment retribution 
from the school: doors lock, water fountains overflow, avenging spirits 

loom gigantic. A genuinely 
spellbinding film - and the pro-
grammer's favorite of the whole 
festival - Memento Mori does 
what all the best schoolgirl dra-
mas do: realize the emotions of 
these teenagers as dead serious; 
recognize that these passions are 
the most exalted, least earth-
bound, of all. 

5pm FREE 
co-sponsored by the Community Media Project 
E Minha Cara / That's My Face (Thomas Allen Harris, USA, 
35mm, 56 min., 2001) 
In 1996, Thomas Allen Harris journeyed to the city of Salvador de 
Bahia - the African heart and soul of Brazil - seeking the identity of 
spirits who haunt his dreams. Twenty years earlier, his mother had 
made a parallel journey when 
she migrated with the family to 
Tanzania, East Africa, in search 
of a mythic motherland. Shot 
entirely on silent Super8mm by 
three generations of his family, 
E Minha Cara creates a 
mythopoetic feast of one gay 
African American's self-discov-

KELLI Jo KLEIN "Miss CLUB 5 2002 
Presents a Night of Entertainment 

Sunday, Sept. 22 • 10:30pm @ Club 5 
Appearing: 

Tammy Faye — Miss Club 5 1999 
Cass Marie Domino — Miss Club 5 2000 

Anni Freez — Miss Club 5 2001 
Destiny Mathews — Miss Rainbow Room 

Emur Illusion — Miss Central Gay WI 2003 
Kyllie West — Miss Gay WI USofA 2000 

Finally... the Ultimate Miss Gay 1st Alternate S. Suzie S. 
Miss WI USofA At-Large 2002 1st Alt. 

Miss Club 5 2000 & 2002 1st Alt. 
Miss Gay Wausau 1997 1st Alt. 
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CHARLES BUSCH: CATERING TO THE ARTISTS WITHIN 
THE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANION 

By Joel Dossi 
"I have this very demanding leading lady 

who must be catered to," confesses Charles 
Busch. But the playwright of the smash 
Broadway show, "The Tale of the Allergist's 
Wife", isn't talking about Valerie Harper, star 
of the touring production. He's talking about 
himself, the author and drag performer of a 
treasure-trove of gay-classics including 
"Vampire Lesbians of Sodom" and "Psycho 
Beach Party". 

"My dream was always to act," says Busch. "I 
wrote because I got the message early on that I 
was too gay to be cast, so I figured if I was to 
have a career, I would have to create it myself." 

Busch's creativity developed a passionate 
cult following that has adored him for over 20 
years. As an author, he penned over 19 plays, 
five musicals, two screenplays, a novel, and 
published three anthologies of his work. As a 
drag actor, Busch appeared in his numerous 
stage productions and the film adaptations of 
his plays "Psycho Beach Party" and the soon-
to-be-released "Die Mornmie Die". Now, with 
the popularity of "The Allergist's Wife", main-

stream audiences are discovering his talents. 
Beginning his career in the 1970s, Busch 

wrote and produced a repertoire of non-drag 
solo pieces that he performed at bars, bath-
houses, restaurants and theaters -? anyplace 
that would have him. "I played all the charac-
ters," Busch explains. "I'd spin around, and I'd 
be the old woman. Then I'd spin around again 
and I'd be the young man." I worked at least 6 

months out of the year. Unfortunately, I couldn't 
pay the rent during the other time. That was the 
great frustration, so I had to take the next step." 

Busch's next step was in 1984, as leading 
lady and playwright for Theatre-in-Limbo at 
the Limbo Lounge in New York's East Village. 
"It was this strange, exotic, gay-punk kind of 
art gallery, performance space and after-hours 
bar," recalls Busch. "It was so decadent; I was 
immediately enchanted." 

For Limbo's debut production, Busch wrote 
"Vampire Lesbians of Sodom" in a little more 
than four hours, staging it with a budget of 
about $36. While producing the show, the ever 
practical Busch kept close tabs on the purse 
strings. "I went through my aunt's closet and 
saw this 1930s satin dress," Busch remembers. 
"My aunt said, 'What do you want to do with 
that?' I said, 'I'm going to do a play.' She said, 
'How big is the actress wearing it?' I said, 'Um, 
about my size,' and I ran out before she could 
say no." "Vampire Lesbians" was so success-
ful it transferred to off-Broadway, where it 
played for five years. Busch states, "receiving 
a rave review from the New York Times was 
probably the greatest night of my career. 

Tthe Limbo Lounge closed in 1989. Busch 
entered into a self-described "ten years in the 
wilderness" and concentrated on growing as a 
writer/performer. Confiding some of those ven-
tures were more successful than others, Busch 
realizes he emerged "with a better sense of who 
I am, and what I do as a writer and performer." 

That self awareness allowed Busch to write 
"The Tale of The Allergist's Wife". "The hero-
ine, M iorie (played by Valerie Harper), has 
got a little bit of my sisters in it -- and a lot of 
me," says Busch. "She's frustrated with what 
she perceives as her own limitations." Busch 
believes audiences identify with her because, 
"when nothing seems to work anymore, and 
the systems and lifestyles we've created to 
give us pleasure aren't working, we all have to 
reinvent ourselves." 

Busch admits to being self-invented, too. 
"I'm a little Jewish boy who turned himself 
into an east village Sarah Bernhardt," says 
Busch. "I remember when I was becoming 
comfortable with being gay. I was a different 
type of person with everybody. I was one way 
with my family, another way with my friends. 
But who was I really? Who were these roles I 
played with everyone? All those roles were 
fragments of one whole person. That's okay. 
You can love all the roles you're playing." 

Box Info: The Tale of the Allergist's Wife 
October 29-November 3 • Weidner Center 

2420 Nicolet Drive, Green Bay, WI 54302 
020-465-2217 or 1-800-328-TKTS 
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hood; and a lesbian dnm ngjor philosophizes on the mullet's signif-
icanoe as a genderless hairstyle.   This playful and poignant docu-
mentary gives voice to a s`xprisipgiv varied group Of people  and
identifies their commonality. Amwiam MllEflct is a smart and witty
treatment Of race, dass, gender and sexuality iss`ies throuch the sim-

ple yet powerful symbol: the hairdo. with
LiiftheGuanatee:PhTanc'sAdventunesinPlostic
Qjsa Udelson, USA, video, 58 minutes, 2001)
This  crmpctling doc  shucks  an  instinct  to mock  as  it  follous the
rmouned flautqpped punk follrsinger   - who once toned with the
Smiths!-throughherdcteminedfirstyearasaThpperwaresaleslady,

proselytizingtheneedtolockinfrestmessasameansOfsupportingher
family.  Musiedriven T\ipperware  parties,  a diverse  and  supportive
T\]pper W)rld, and an earnest, chipper q`iest to best the annual nation-
alJubileesalescompedtionenliventhispresentafronOfafomerpunk's
wilted assimilation into the most combal] comer Of consumerism.

9:30Dm   st5 / es
Mlemowto Mlorf (Min Kyurdong and Kin Tae-yong, South Korea, in
Korean with Engivsh subtitles, 35mm, 97 min., 1999)
Set in a al]ngiris hick school, this deliciously oneof-a-hind ghost story
-a handed apirit to the most hearthrealchg dysodes Of B.{ffii and the

largerscale pathos (and mayhein) Of Cdr7rie - exploits the institutional
and sororal onelty  Of such  an envirm to elevate the film's central
romantic tragedy into a reverberatingiv grand aria Of passion, loyalty,
and betrayal. Hyoishin, unchecked by her passions, and the more ten-
tative  Shi-Eun  fall  for each  othei  their aifeedon mostly  expressed
stealthfully, throuch telepathy and an avidlyunfted shared diary. A
third Stl, Min-Ah, finds the diary and succumbs to the confessions Of
the givls' aifeedon just as the relationship she is reading about stalts to

buckle.Theres`iltsarefatal.Thereisadeath-asuicide?rna)foeamur-
der?-andsoonthereafteranang[yapiritarrivestotomentretribution
fiuntheschcol:dousloctLwaterfountainsovefflow,avengivgapirits

loom   ggantic.   A   genuinely
apellbinding film - and the pro-
g[anmer's favorite Of the whole
festival - MIIemenfo Afon. does
what all the best schoo|Sri dra-
mas do: realize the emotions Of
dose teenagers as dead serious;
reapgnize that these passions are
the  most  exalted,  least  eath
brdordofan

5Dm  FREE
colaponsored by the Community Media Project
E Mfroho Care / 77zat's My Face   (Iholnas Allen Harris, USA,
35rm, 56 nin., 2001)
In 1996, Thomas Allen Harris journeyed to the city of Salvador de
Bahia - the Affican healt and soul of Brazil - seeking the identity of
spirits who haunt his dreams. Twenty years earlier, his mother had
made  a  parallel  journey  when
she migrated with the falnily to
Tanzania, East Affica, in search
of  a  mythic  motherland.  Shot
entirely on silent Super8mm by
thee generations of his finily,
E    Minha    Cara    creates    a
mythopoedc  feast  of  one  gay
Affican American 's selfLdiscov-

viAV2asps.I.'`
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CIIARms BuscH: CAmRING ro THE AREsrs WrlHIN
The E`rlrmAINMnIT CoMPANloN

ByJoelltossi
"I have this very demanding leading lady

who must be catered to,"  confesses  Charles
Busch.   But  the  playwhght  of  the  smash
Broadway show, `'ITie Tale of the Allengist's
Wife", isn't talking about Valerie Harper, star
of the touring production. He's talking about
hinself, the author and drag perfomer of a
treasure-trove    of   gay-classics    including
"Vampire Lesbians of Sodom"  and "Psycho

Ehach Party".
"My dream was always to act," says Busch. "I

wrote because I got the message early on that I
was too gry to be cast, so I figured if I was to
have a career, I would have to create it myself."

Busch's  creativity  developed  a passionate
cult following that has adored hin for over 20
years. As an author, he penned over 19 plays,
five musicals, two screenplays, a novel, and
published three anthologies of his work. As a
drag actor, Busch appeared in his numerous
stage produchons and the film adaptations of
his plays "Psycho Beach Party" and the soon-
tcrbe-released "Die Mommie Die". Now, with
the popularfty of `The Allelgist's Wife", main-

stream audiences are discovering his talents.
Beginning his career in the  1970s,  Busch

wrote and produced a leper(oire of non-drag
solo  pieces  that  he  perfomed  at bars,  bath-
houses,  restaurants  and  theaters  -?  anyplace
that would have him. "I played all the charac-
ters," Busch explains. "I'd spin around, and I'd
be the old woman. Then rd spin around again
and I'd be the young man."  I worked at least 6

months out of the year. Uhfufudely, I couldhi
pay tlie rent dring the other the. That was the
greatfu]shation,so1hadtotakethenextstap."

Busch's next step was in 1984, as leading
lady and playwhght for Theatre-in-Linbo at
theLinboh]ungeinNewYork'sEastVmage.
"It was this strange, exotic, gay-punk kind of

art gallery, perfomance apace and aftel.-hour
bar," recalls Busch. "It was so decadent; I was
immediately enchanted. "

For Linbo's debut production, Busch wrote
"Vampire Lesbians of Sodom" in a httle more

than four hours,  staging it with  a budget of
about $36. While producing the show, the ever
practical Busch kept close tabs on the purse
strings.  "I went through my aunt`s closet and
saw this 1930s satin dress," Busch remembers.
"My aunt said, 'What do you want to do with

that?' I said, Tin going to do a play.' She said,
How big is the actress wearing it?' I said, Urn,
about my size,' and I ran out before she could
say no." "Vampire I.esbians" was so success-
ful  it  transferred  to  off-Broadway,  where  it
played for five years. Busch states, "receiving
a rave review from the New York Times was
probably the greatest night of my career.

The Linbo Lounge closed in 1989. Busch
entered into a selfueseribed "ten years in the
wildemess" and concentrated on growing as a
writer4)erfolmer. Confiding some of those ven-
lures were more successful than others, Busch
realizes he emerged "with a better sense of who
I am, and what I do as a writer and perfomer."

That self awareness allowed Busch to whte
"The Tale of The Allergist's Wife". "The hero

ine, ML iorie ®layed by Valerie Halper), has
got a little bit of my sisters in it -- and a lot of
me,"  says Busch.  "She's frustrated with what
she perceives as her own linitatious." Busch
believes audiences identify with her because,
"when nothing seems to work anymore, and

the  systems  and  lifestyles  we've  created  to
give us pleasure aren't working, we all have to
reinvent ourselves. "

Busch admits  to being self-invented,  too.
"rm  a little Jewish  boy  who  tuned  hinself

into  an  east  village  Sarah  Bernhardt,"  says
Busch.  "I  remember  when  I  was  becoming
comfortable with being gay. I was a different
type of person with everybody. I was one way
with my family, another way with my ffiends.
But who was I really? Who were these roles I
played  with  everyone?  All  those  roles  were
fragments  of one whole person. That's okay.
You can love all the roles you're playing."

Box Info: The Tale of the Allengist's Wife
October 29-November 3 . Weidner Center

2420 Nicolet Drive, Green Bay, WI 54302
020465-2217 or I.800-328-TITS
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Monday, Oct. 14 
AIDS Seminar (Madison) Concourse Hotel, 
630-9 pm. FMI (608) 263-6637 / Cathy Means 

Friday, Oct. 18 
BEM (Milw) HIV tasting, Triangle, lOpm- 1 am 

Thursday, Oct. 24 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne Spa, 
7-10 pm 

Friday, Oct. 25 
Positive Voice Halloween Party & Costume 
Dance, Historic West Theatre, Green Bay, 630-
10:30 pm. (Stick around for the spuuky fun!) 

Monday, Nov. 4 
Positive Voice board meeting, 7 pm. Site 
TBA. (920) 435-4404 for directions, etc. 

Saturday, Nov. 23 
Positive Voice pre-Thanksgiving dinner & 
social, 6 pm, Angels of Hope MCC, 3607 
Libal St., grfeen Bay 

Friday, Dec. 6 
Positive Voice holiday dinner & social, Eagles 
Nest Supper Club, Nicolet Dr., Green Bay 

Seven Stars Shine for Sept. 
AIDS Walk 

Seven nationally known celebrities are 
lending their time, effort and star power to 
make this year's AIDS Walk Wisconsin a 
highlight in the 13-year history of the event. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2002 will be held 
Sun., Sept. 29, at the Summerfest grounds in 
Milwaukee and Olin-Turville Park in 
Madison. The walk will benefit the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wiscosin (ARCW), 
AIDS Network in Madison and ten other state 
AIDS organizations. 

"With so many stars getting involved in 
AIDS activism, we didn't want to limit 
celebrity participation in the AIDS Walk to a 
single honorary chair as we've done in the 
past," said ARCW's Kirsten Mulvey. "So 
we've signed up seven national celebrities to 
help us in Wisconsin with the Walk cam-
paign; at least one of them will be here for the 
event itself." 

Thousands of walkers are expected to 
attend. The Walk is the largest fundraising 
event of the year. Sign-in time is 10 a.m., 
opening ceremonies at 11:30 with ribbon cut-
ting at noon. Schedules apply in Milwaukee 
and Madison. 

The celebrities include megastar Madonna; 
Eric McCormack, who plays Will on NBC's 
Will & Grace; figure skating champion Rudy 
Galindo; movie and TV star Whoopi Goldberg-, 
Bill Brochtrup of ABC's NYPD Blue; actor and 
Law and Order alumnus Benjaman Bran and 
Ming-Na, who staffs ER on NBC. 

Anyone interested in registering for the 

AIDS Walk 2002 or learning more about it 
can log in at www.aidswalk.net, or get in 
touch by phone at 1-800-348-WALK 

Madison's OutReach Now 
Open Saturdays Noon to 3 
OutReach, Madison's lesbian, gay, bisexu-

al and transgender community center, 6(X) 
Williamson St., is now open Saturdays noon 
to 3:00 p.m. on a regular basis, in addition to 
weekday hours Mon.thru Fri. 9 to 9. 

Feel free to stop by and explore the space, 
their extensive library/magazines and general 
resources on LGBT matters. 

Lucy "Xena" Lawless is a 
"Working Girl" in the Latest 
DVD Comedy Release from 

Ariztical Ent 
Lucy Lawless (who played lesbian icon 

Xena, Warrior Princess) joins in the fun wih 
other rasp members of Xena and Hercules in 
I'll Make You Happy, an offbeat black come-
dy, peppered with appearances from many 
fellow cast members of these cult TV hits! 
Jodie Rimmer, veteran young Hercules 
actress, stars as a "tart with a heart" who lives 
with her gay roommate and works with a 
band of transexual hookers. 

I'll Make You Happy will be released on 
VHS and DVD Nov. 27. 

BOOKS 'N' VON.. .U6 IRA Broadway, Wen Bay .1

MOVIELAND ws4 
GAY VIDEO CLEARANCE! 

OVER 200 CHOICES - 
VALUES TO 159" 

ONLY 41395 - OR 3 FOR 1301 
WIRES 10/9/2002 

YOUR STORE WM4 MORE - ON BROADWAY -
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

(920)433-9640 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
SO 
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• 
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• 
• 
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• 
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ery. Its innovative sound design uses rap and hip-hop strategies of 
multi-voice sampling to magically traverse three continents and 30 
years. A stunner. 
"It's a visually gorgeous melding of poetry and politics." -Emest 
Hardy, LA Weekly with 
0 Happy Day (Charles Lofton, USA, video, 6 min. 1996) 
A reprise of an earlier Festival-favorite that, in an empowering mix-
ture of fantasy and desire, reconstructs found footage into an eroti-
cized revision of Black Panther activism and gay liberation. 

7pm $61$5 
co-presented with the Juana Vega Resource Center 
co-sponsored by the Center for Latin American and Caribbean 
Studies at UWM 
Desi's Looking for a New Girl 
(Mary Guzman, USA, 16mm, 85 min., 2000) 
J. T. is a lovable baby-butch set on finding a new girl for her broken-
hearted best friend, Desi. After her girlfriend leaves her for someone 
half her age, Desi has resigned herself to a lonely, loveless future. A 
parade of characters, ranging from lesbian moms to Desi's own moth-
er, rally around to offer dating advice and a much needed kick in the 
pants. Director Mary Guzman's use of multiple cinematic devices 
smartly echoes her portrait of a lesbian latina community's many 
diverse voices. You become a character as J.T. directly addresses the 
camera and welcomes you into Desi's dating drama. Her mishaps are 
punctuated with comic animated interludes. Will Desi persevere 
through the tea-bag allergic ski-bunny, sexually voracious and fickle 
businesswoman, and the SWF ISO LTR to find her perfect girl? 
A portion of the proceeds of tonight's screening will go to the Juana 
Vega Resource Center. 

9pm $61$5 
Intimacy Issues: An Evening of Boys Shorts 
A rich mix of cinematic pleasures that offers a bevy of distracted boys 
in trouble, offering perhaps more skewed connections than blissful 
unions with a bent, somewhat, to the odd. Peppered with a 90210-
nostalgic visit from Luke and Brandon, some physical daring-do (a 
dream of a dance number and a spiffy rope trick) and some singular-
ly complicated humor (Roberta Loved's John Wateresque sexuality 
and the award-winning revelation of the man-behind-the-curtain in 
The Parlor), tonight's collection crests with the standout Freunde, a 
cinematically da771ing depiction of the fraught fault line separating 
teenage friendship and sexuality. to include: 
Era Mela Mela (Daniel Wiroth, France, 35mm, 6 min., 2001) 
*Winner: Teddy for Best Gay Short, 2001 Berlin Film Festival 
Lasso (Salla Tykka, Finland, 35mm, 4 min., 2000) 
Sorry, Brenda (Samara Halperin, USA, 16mm, 2 min., 2001) 
Roberta Loved (Q. Allan Brocka, USA, 16mm, 24 min., 2001) 
Back Room (Guillem Morales, Spain, in Spanish with English sub-
titles, 35mm, 13min., 1999) 
Freundel The Whiz Kids (Jan Kruger, Germany, in German with 
English subtitles, 35mm, 21 min., 2001) 
*Winner: Silver Lion, Best Short, 2001 Venice Film Festival 
The Parlor (Geoffrey Haley, USA, 35mm, 10 min., 2001) 
*Winner: Best Short, San Francisco hit'l Lesbian and Gay Film Festival 

Sunday, October 13 
1pm $61$5 

Bob and Rose (Episodes 4-6) (Joe Wright, written and created by 
Russell T. Davies, UK, video, 146 min., 2001) 
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2nd annuat Itsci at..eave 
October 11 
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The Historic West Theater
1o:3opm • cover 

See Green Bay's own — Corey give up his title! 
also 

Tim Allen — Mr. Gay USA At-Large 

$75 entry fee 
For More Info contact 

Michael K 608-2.39-6086 
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Monday, Oct. 14
Ants Sinar Q4adsqi) Cinmuse lhel,
630J9pm.nfl(608)2636637/CELyMeams

Friday, on i8
Ermow)rvtesting,Tnglqulan

Thurfuy, ou 24
BESID 04ilw) ITV testing, Midtoune Spa,
7-10 pin

Friday, on 25
Porfure \dice IIalloween Papr  &  cast`me
Iince,EnstchcweslTheatre,GroenBay,6:30-
10:30 pin.  (Stick alunid fu the apooky fim!)

Monday, Nov. 4
Punitive  `foice  board  neethg,  7  pin.  Site
TEA. (920) 4351404 for directions, etc.

Saturday, Nov. 23
Pdsitive  \foice  pre-Thanksctving  dinner  &
social,  6 pD Angels  Of Hape  MCC,  3607
Lbal St., grfeen Bay

Friday, Iha 6
Positive\dicehchdaydinner&social,Eaales
Nest Supper aul), Nicolet Dr., Green Bay

Seven Stars Shine for Sept.
AIDS Walk

Seven nationally known celchrities are
lending their time, efforl and star power to
make  this  year's AIDS  Walk Vlscmsin  a
highlicht in the 13-year history Of the event.

AIDSwalk  VILscmin  2002  will  be  held
Suri., Sepl 29, at the Summerfes( grunds in
Milwaukee    and   Olin-Thirvnle    Park   in
Madison.  The  walk will  benefit  the AIDS
Resource  Cbnter  of  Wiscosin  (ARCW),
AIDS Netwck in Madison and ten other state
AIDS nganizatius.

"with so many stars getthg involved in

AIDS  activism,  we  didn't  want  to  linit
celebrity paricipation in the AIDS Walk to a
sinde honorary chair as we've done in the
past,"  said ARCW's  Kirslen  Mulvey.    "So
we've signed up seven national celchrities to
help  us  in  Vvlsconsin  with  the  Walk  cam-

paign;atleastoneOfthemwillbehereforthe
event itself."

Thousands Of walkers  are expected to
attend. The  Walk  is  the  largest  fundraiing
event  of the  year.  Sign-in  time  is  10  am.,
Opening caemonies at 11:30 with ntoon cut-
tug at noon.  Schedules apply in Mitwaukee
and Madison.

The celchrities include megastar Madonna;
Ehic Mdfromad§ who plays Wiill on NBC's
Will & Grace; figue stcafug chanrion Rudy
Galindo;movieandTVsfarwhooriGckDerg;
BmBnDchtrupofABC'sNYPDBlue;actorand
lrmv and Cnder alumus Benjanan Bran and
I\fug-Na,whostaffiERonNBC

Anyone interested in reSstering for the

AIDS Wfalk 2002 or leaning more abcut it
can  lng  in  at wwwaldsvelkeet,  or get  in
touch by phone at lun348-WALK

Madison's OutReach Now
OFlen Saturdays Noon to 3
0utRcadi,Madison'slechian,gry,bisex`i-

al  and  trausgender onmunity  center,  600
Willianson St., is now apen Saturdays noon
to 3:00 pin on a Insular basis, in addition to
weelrday hours Moo.thin Fri. 9 to 9.

Feel flee to stap by and explore the apace,
their extensive lforaryrfuagrzines and general
resources on IGBT matters.

•3kyu#;xEe,iij,;";,:n!ei[!:iaie:,

IAlcy Lawless (who played lechian ioori
Xena, Warrior Princess) joins in the fin wih
other case members of Xena and Hemiles in
1'11 Make You Happy, an offl]eat black come-
dy,  peppered  with  appearances  from  many
fellow cast members of these cult TV hits!
Jodie   Rimmer,  veteran   young   Hercules
actress, stars as a tart with a hearf' who lives
with  her  gay  roommate  and wch[s with  a
band Of transexua] hookers.

1'11 Make You Happy will be released on
Vlrs and DVD Nov. 27.

Cry. Its innovative sound design uses rap and hip-hap strateties Of
multi-voice samphig to ma9cally traverse three conthents and 30
years.Astuner."It's a `inLau]] gongcous meldin:g Of poeo]] and poREes."   -Enest

Hardy,IAWeeklywith
OHqxp7 Dq)I (charles li)fton, USA, video, 6 min.  1996)
A reprise of an earlier Festival-favorite that, in an empowering mix-
ture Of fantaay and desire, reconstructs found footage into an eroti-
cizedrevisionofBlackpanifeandgayLberation.

cDplesented with the Juana Vega Resource Center
ctrqunsored  by  the  Cchter  for  ILatin  American  and  Caribbean
Studies at U"
Dest}sI.othgfioraNewGiri
(Mary Guzman, USA, 16mm, 85 min., 2000)
J. T. is a lovable baby-butch set on finding a new givl for her broken-
hearted best ffiend, Desi. After her givlfiiend leaves her for someone
half her age, Desi has resigned herself to a lonely, loveless future.  A
paradeofcharacters,rangivgflonlesbianmomstoDesi'sownmoth-
er, rally around to offer dating advice and a much needed kick in the
pants.   Director Mary Guzman's use of multiple cinernatic devices
smar(ly  echces her portrait of a  lesbian  latina cormunity's  many
diverse voias.  You become a chancter as J.T. direchy addresses the
camera and welcomes you into Desi's dating drama.  Her mishaps are
punct`rated with  comic  animated  interludes.    Wiin  Desi  persevere
throuch the tea-bag allengjc ski-b`mny, sexually voracio`is and fickle
businesswoman, and the SWF ISO IJR to find her perfect gill?
Apordonofthepraceedsoftonigiv'ssoneningwilLgototheJuana
Vega Resoane Center.

apm  $6/$5
Intinaeylssiles:AiiEveningOfBaysShorts
ArichmixofcinematicpleasutesthatoffersabevyOfdistractedboys
in trouble, offering perhaps more chewed connections than blissful
unions with a bent, somewhat, to the odd. Peppered with a 90210-
nestalSc visit fro IjL]ke and Brandon, some physical daringrdo (a
dean of a dance number and a apifty rape trick) and some singular-
ly complicated humor (Rchedo Z„ed's John Wate[esque sexuality
and the award-wiming revelation Of the rmnbehind-the«irtaln in
77Ze Pndo+), toni8ht's couection crests with the standout Freunde, a
cinematically dazzling depiedon Of the fraught fault line separating
teenage ffiendship and sexuality. to include:
Em Mch Medr @aniel Vlroth, France, 35mm, 6 min., 2001)
*Winner: Teddy for Best Gay Short, 2001 Be]din Film Festival
las:so (Salla Tykka, Fuland, 35mm, 4 mid., 2000)
Sony, Brondr (Samara HalpeTin, USA, 16mm, 2 min., 2cO1)
Roberfc lmied (Q. Allan Brceka, USA 16mln, 24 min., 2001)
Bock Rcom (Guillqu Morales, Spain, in Spanish with English sub-
titles, 35mm, 13min., 1999)
Frezf nee/ 77!c WTh& Kfids (Jam  Kniger, Germany, in Geman with
Endish subtitles, 35mm, 21 min., 2001)
*Wimer: Silver lfon, Best Sholt 2001 Venice FTm Festival
77Ze Pulor (Geofhey Haley, USA, 35mln, 10 min., 2001)
-Winner:BestSliort,SanFLanciscolnfflldianandGayFThFerful

sundifeberl3
Bch and Ruse Qpisodes 4JD (Jce Wright, written and created by
Russell T. Davies,  UI[ video, 146 min., 2001)

rfu.eaywha%diusaca,ftouap
October 11

@ The Historic West Thcoter
lo:3opm  . $5 cover

See Green Bays own ~ Corey give up his title !
also

Tim Allen ~ Mr. Gay USA At-Large

giv5 entry fee
For More Info contact

Michael K. @ 6o8-239-6o86
®®,®®®®®®®®®®®,®®®®®®®,®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®,®®,®®®®®®
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Can Bob and Rose overcome the intervention of their parents, ex-
lovers, and meddling best friends - and their own doubts and suspi-
cions - to remain together? Stay tuned! 
with Call Me Cwazy (Lynne Chan & Yvette Choy, video, 12 min., 
2001) A hilarious and even outrageous restaging of the 20/20 Anne 
Heche interview that lampoons both the spectacular looniness of the 
star and the sensationalizing tactics of the newsmagazine. 

6pm $61$5 
Georgie Girl (Annie Goldson & Peter Wells, New Zealand, video, 
69 min., 2001) 
An up-front, no-nonsense portrait Georgina Beyer, a New Zealander 
of Maori descent, who became the first transsexual to be elected to 
national office -- anywhere in the world. The trajectory of Beyer's 
achievement is remarkable: a former transvestite sex worker tumed 
cabaret performer turned award-winning actress, Beyer was elected 
to office by a mostly white, rural New Zealand constituency and her 
voters - as they testify in this smoothly inclusive doe - remain satis-
fied and impressed with her performance. (The film offers plenty of 
scenes of her at work: judging a sheep contest, speaking in 
Parliament) And you will be impressed as well: good-humored and 
candid, insistently sensible, Beyer is a commanding figure. A movie 
about transformation (of identity, of local politics) and of tolerance, 
Georgie Girl is as engaging and enlightening as its remarkable cen-
tral figure. with Just a Woman (Mitra Farahani & B.Y., France/Iran, 
in Farsi with English subtitles, 35mm, 29 min., 2001) 
Presenting Moravid, a male-to-female transsexual living her life as a 
woman in her native Tehran. As remarkable - and revealing - of a 
sketch of this particular individual as it is of a still-veiled society. 

840 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

(920) 437-7277 

HANDCUFF POOL 
TOURNAMENT 

Sat. Sept., 21 @ 1pm SHARP! 
Bar Opens @ Noon • Sign up w/bartender. 

$20 per couple to enter • 100% Payout 
1st, 2nd 8, 3rd place receives prizes. 

OPEN Sundays for Packer Games 
Starting Sept. & • Open 1 hour before Game 

FOOD BEING SERVED STARTING IN OCTOBER! 

8pm $61$5 
By Hook or By Crook (Harry Dodge & Silas Howard, USA, video, 
98 min., 2001) 
After the death of her father, Shy a small-town butch from Kansas, 
finds herself on the brink of homelessness, a "Dorothy but with 
biceps and no dog." Convinced that larceny will release her, she sets 
out to plan a bank job when she meets Valentine, an oddball whose 
own skewed quest invites Shy's trust, and an immediate bond flour-
ishes between them. This sexy, comedic and melancholy film does 
not develop into a typical noir/bank-robber/buddy flick, but ambles 
philosophically into the story of a growing friendship. Tribe 8 gui-
tarist Silas "Flipper" Howard and acclaimed performance artist Harry 
Dodge starred, directed and wrote this refreshingly original feature. 
These first-time filmmakers use the full potential of digital video: the 
images are wistful and lyrical, expressing both the loss and joy felt by 
the characters. The importance of this film lies in its exploration of 
gender-identity while the characters are shown grappling with uni-
versal themes not based on their sexuality. As Dodge states, "We 
wanted to make a film about people with big ideas and big dreams, 
who end up dealing with the shadowy subtleties of human life. Not 
subtle as in insignificant. But as in vulnerable, fallible, and plain in 
the face of god, or the larger mystery." 
****************************************************** 

Special Post Festival screening. FREE! 
Milwaukee LGBT Fihn/Video Festival presents... 

October 15 7pm UWM Union Theatre Experimental 
Tuesdays at the Union Theatre 

A Portrait of a Young Girl at the End of the 1960's in Brussels 
(Chantal Akerman, France, in French with English subtitles, 35mm, 
59 minutes, 1994) & Chantal Alterman by Chantal Akennan 
(Chantal Akerman, Belgium/France, in French with English subtitles, 
video, 64 minutes, 1996) 
Two self-portraits - a narrative and a monologue, with clips - from the 
Union Theatre Experimental Tuesday fixture and "arguably the must 
important European director of her generation" (J. Hoberman, 
Village Voice). The first is a short autobiographical lesbian-coming-of-
age narrative, featuring aimless wanderings, philosophical bull ses-
sions, and an exuberant dance sequence. And the second offers an up-
front confessional monologue that introduces a smartly-crafted compi-
lation of clips from throughout the director's acclaimed ouevre. 

739 S. 2nd St. 
(corner of 2nd & National) 

(414) 202-7600 

*No Cover Charge 

Check out upcoming Orbit events at 
our website: orbitmilwaukee.com 

Orbit...We're way out there A great place 
for your private parties!! 

'.911 rug 

Friday , Sept. 20 
Fannies (Milw) 20 Year Anniversary 
Weekend Party (thru Sun.) 

Saturday, Sept. 21 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Harbor Room, 
lOpm-lam 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: "Queer as 
Folk" (episode 216), "Two Brothers and Two 
Others" and a Catalina double feature - "Palm 
Springs Escort Service: & "Mystery Date." 
FMO (608) 244-8675 or www.mgvc.org 
Milwaukee Knights Chicago Bus Crawl (to 
CellBlock) - $25 per person, tickets from 
members, Squires or at Harbor Room (Avant-
Garde Body Piercing will be in operation at 
the CellBlock) 
SASS (Green Bay) Handcuff Pool Tourney, 1 pm 

Sunday, Sept. 22 
Club 5 (Madison) Kelli Jo Klein, Miss Club 5 
2002, presents a Night of Entertainment, 
10:30 pm. Appearing: Tammy Faye, Cass 
Marie Domino, Anni Freez, Destiny 

Mathews, Emur Illusion, Kyllie West, S. 
Suzie S., and of course, Kelli Jo 
Movie Collectible Show (West Allis) 
Burnham Bowl Hall, 6016 W. Burnham, 10-
4; $2. FMO (414)466-1877 

lbesday, Sept. 24 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne Spa, 
6-9 pm 

Friday, Sept. 27 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) DeeDee 
Winters' final show as Miss Gay WI, 10:30 
pm 

Saturday, Sept. 28 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay & 
Appleton) participating in Appleton's 
Octoberfest today; they'll be selling ribs-on-a-
stick, brats, chips & soda- Positive Voice 
along with the Fox Valley PFLAG will be 
selling Cheese-cake on a stick 
JoDee's (Racine) Miss JoDee's International 
pageant 
Positive Voice (Green Bay/Fox Valley) 
General membership meeting (fall kick-off). 
Meet players from the New York City Gay 
Hockey Ass'n. 7 pm, Nicolet Room, 
Washington St. Inn, 321 S. Washington St., 
Green Bay. $5 donation to defray costs. (See 
ad this issue of Quest) 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 

of over 3000 
Gay VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 
You'll be GLAD you did! 

AUVIESTU IV US 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

Sunday, Sept. 29 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2002 
Summerfest Grounds (Milwaukee) 
& Olin-Turville Park (Madison) 

Thursday, Oct. 3 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, La Cage 10prn-lam 
Lesbian Community Health Project - seminar 
on how to maintain healthy breasts, 6:30-
8:30, Milwaukee LGBT Center, 315 W. Court 
St., Ste. 101. FMI Kathy (414) 271-2656 

Friday, Oct. 7 
Positive Voice Board Meeting, 7 pm, Green 
Bay site. (920) 435-4404 for directions, etc. 
All members welcome 

Wed., Oct. 9 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne Spa, 
7-10 pm 

Friday, Oct. 11 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 2nd Annual 
Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA At-Large, 10:30, $5 
cover. FMO Michael K (608) 239-6086 

Sunday, Oct. 13 
Angels of Hope (Green Bay/Appleton) installs 
their new associate pastor, Rev. Elaine Thomas, 
at the 11 am service today in Green Bay. Rev. 
Gordon McCoy will bring the installation mes-
sage; dinner will follow (main dish pnwided; 
you bring veggies, salad or dessert) 

Lastport Chiropractic 
Eastport Center, Suit 242 

Corner of Irwin & Main 
Green Bay, WI 

362-5057 
or mory \Verner 

pc 833-7750 Office Manager 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athecei 

DONAVAN'S MALE ESCORTS I MASSAGES 
A special trio of east coast body builders / dancers 

(including Adam Leone) now 'guesting' in our 
area by special arrangement with Donavan! 

A Fabulous once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for the 
massage of your dreams! 

(414) 217-8010 

Can Bob and Rose overcome the intervention Of their parents, ex-
lovers, and meddling best ffiends - and their own doubts and suapi-
cions - to remain together? Stay t`ined!
with  C"Me Ciongi a+ynne Chan & Y`rette Choy, video,12 min.,
2001) A hilarious and even outrageous restaSng of the 20/20 Anne
Heche interview that lampoons both the spectacular looniness of the
starandthesermtionaELasne-ngazine.

Gcorgfe Gdr  (Annie Goldson & Peter Wells, New Zealand, video,
69 nin., 2001)
An up-front, no-nonsense portrait Geongina Beyer, a New Zealander
Of Maori descent, who became the first transsexual to be elected to
national office - anywhere in the world. The trajectory of Beyer's
achievement is remarkable: a fomer transvestite sex worker tuned
cataret perfomer t`med award-winning actless, Beyer was elected
to off ce by a mostly white, mral New Zealand constituency and her
voters - as they testify in this smoothly inclusive doc - remain satis-
fled and impressed with her perfolmance. (The film offers plenty of
scenes  of  her  at  wok:  judgivg  a  sheep  contest,  speaking  in
Parliament) And you will be inpessed as well: good-humored and
candid, insistently sensible, Beyer is a commanding figLire. A movie
about transformation (of identity, of local politics) and of tolerance,
Gaapgie Ggiv is as engaSng and enligivening as its remarkable cen-
tral figure. withJ«sta Wzrman  (Mitra farahani & B.Y., France/Iran,
in Farsi with Engivsh subtitles, 35mm, 29 min., 2001)
Presenthg Moravi¢ a male-to-female transsexual living her life as a
woman in her native Tehran. As remarkable - and revealing - of a
sketch of this particular individual as it is Of a still-veiled society.

8pm  $6/$5
fry J7cok or fry Chock Qlany Dodge & Silas Howard, USA, video,
98 nin, 2001)
After the death Of her father, Shy a small-town botch from Kansas,
finds  herself on  the brink  of homelessness,  a  "Dorothy  but  with
biceps and no dog." Convinced that larceny will release her, she sets
out to plan a bank job when she meets Valendne, an oddball whose
own skewed quest invites Shy's tnrst, and an inunediate bond flour-
ishes between them. This sexy, comedic and melancholy film dues
not develop into a typical nofroank-robber/buddy flick, but ambles
philosophically into the story of a growing friendship.  Tnhe 8 gui-
taristSilas"ffipper"HowardandacclaimedpelfomanceartistHany
Dodge stared, directed and wrote this refroshindy origival feature.
These first-timefilmrmkersusethefullpotendalofdidtalvideo:the
imagesarewistfulandlyrical,expressingboththelossandjoyfeltby
the characters.  The imponance of this film lies in its exploration of
gender-identity while the characters are shown grappling with uni-
versa] themes not based on their sexuality.   As Itodge states,  "We
wanted to make a film about peaple with big ideas and big dreams,
who end up dealing with the shadowy subtleties of human life. Not
subtle as in insignificant. But as in vulnerable, fallible, and plain in
the face Of god, or the larger mystery."
******************************************************

rm:E#RTFffi]RE+alTE=nts...ouder|5H#d:F3#T=fiffibeTinend
APorfuaitOfaHoungGidattheEndOftheI9cO'sinBn.ssels
(Chantal Akeman, France, in French with Entlish s`ibtitles, 35mm,
59 iBoini\;kes, \994:) &  ChawhlAkeman ky ChautalAkeman
(ChantalAkeman,Belgivmffrance,inFrenchwithEintlishsubtitles,
video, 64 ninutes, 1990
TWoself-portraits-anarrativeandamonologue,withctips-frothe
UhionTheadeExpeinentalThresdayfixtureand"argliablythemost
inporlant European dfroctor Of her geDrfun" (J. Hcheman,
VillageVoice).ThefirstisashonautobiQgraphicallechiancomingTof-
age  nandve, featuring aimless wanderings, philesqphical bLm  ses-
sions, and an exuberant dance sequence. And the second offers an up-
frontoonfessionalmonologuethatintroducesasmarfuyutedcrmpi-
lation Of clips from througivut the director's acelained ouevle.

Friday , Sept. 20
Fannies    04ilw)    20   Year   Anniversary
Weekend Ptry (thru Sin)

Saturday, Sepl 21
BESID 04ilw) ITV testing, Halbor Room,
1qu-lan
Madison Gay video dub, 8 pin: "Queer as
Folk"(erisode216)1woBrothersandTwo
Cthers" and a Catalina double feature - rpalm
Springs Escor(  Service:  & "Mystery  Date."
FMO (608) 244€675 or wwwmgvc.org
Mitwackee Fhichts Chicago Bus Crawl (to
Cemlack)  -  $25  per person,  tickcts fro
members,SquiiesoratHalborRcrm(Avant-
Garde Body Pierchg will be in aperation at
de cbmiock)
SASS(GleenBay)I]andciffDoctTamey,1pm

Sunday, Sept. 22
Chb504adison)KelliJoFflein,Missato5
2uP  presents  a  Night  Of  Enter.ainment,
10:30 pin.   Appearing: Tamny  Faye, Cass
Marie    Domino,   Anni    Freez,    Destiny

Mathews,  Emur  musion,  Kyllie  Wtry  S.
Suzie S. and of course, Keui Jo
Movie   Couectible    Show   (West   Allis)
Bumham Bowl Hall, 6016 W. B`mham, 10-
4; $2.  FMO (414ysl877

Thesday, SepL 24
BESID 04ilw) ITV testhg, Mdtowne Spa,
6-9 pin

Friday, SepL 27
Itistoric West Theane (Green Edy) Deenee
Wmters' final show as Miss Gay VI, 10:30
Pin

Saturdry, Sept. 28
Angels   of   Hope   MCC(Green   Bay   &
Appleton)    pardcipathg    in    Appleton's
Octcherfesttoday;they'nbesellingribsrm-a-
sticlg  brats,  chips  &  soda;  Pchtive  `foice
along with  the Fox Valley  PFIAG will  be
selling Cheesecake on a stick
JODee's Qacine) Miss JODee's htemational
Pagent
Positive   Voice   (Green   Bayffox   Valley)
General membership meeting (fall kickap.
Meet players from the Nevr Yck City Gay
Hockey   Ass'n.   7   pin,   Nicolet   Room,
Wdchington St. Inn, 321  S. Wading(on Sl,
Green Bay. $5 donation to defray costs. (See
adthisissueOfQust)

Sunday, Sept. 29
AIDs walk w+scrfu 2oo2
Surmerfest Gmnds quitwaukee)
& Ormrville Park quadisch)

Thursday, Oct. 3
EHSIDQrfu)ITveestipghackylqulan
lj3sbianCommunityHealthPttject-seminar
on  howl  to  maintain  healthy  breasts,  6:30-
8:30,MilwaukeelfiRTCenter,315W.Court
SL Ste. 101. Fin Kalhy (414) 271-2656

Friday, On 7
Ptritive VIice Bond Meethg, 7 pD Green
Bay site. (920) 4354404 for directions, etc.
AI members welcome

wed. on 9
BESID Q4ilw) ITV testing, Midtowne Spa,
7-10pm

Friday, On 11
IEstoriclhles(Theade(GreenEky)2ndArmual
NI Gay Wrfuin USA AI-Iag, 10:30, es
cover "0 Mchael K (608) 23ac086

Sunday, Oat. 13
AngelsOfHope(GreenBay/AHrdcton)installs
theirnewassodatepastryRev.EaineThomas,
at the 11 an service today in Cia Bay. Rev.
GordonMcaprwillbringtheinsfallalonmes-
sage; dinner will follow (inain dish prwided;
youbringvQgScs,salalordessert)
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